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Levy explanation

Growing Profitability:
AgriFutures Thoroughbred
Horses Program

Goal: To enhance the
profitability and sustainability
of our levied rural industries.

Regional communities and the broader Australian
economy depend on profitable farms and
industries. We know that there is a clear link
between economic prosperity and our capacity for
innovation and uptake of new technology. Rural
industries that are well placed to adopt new ideas
and use technology to create productivity benefits
establish their competitive advantage and are
structured for sustainable growth.

The AgriFutures Thoroughbred Horses Program
RD&E Plan guides RD&E investment and, is
focused on six objectives to deliver research
outcomes to benefit the industry. Investments
are made to projects that address one or more
of the objectives outlined in the Strategic RD&E
Plan. It is the Advisory Panel’s responsibility
to ensure that these objectives are considered
and addressed when making investment
recommendations.

That’s why AgriFutures Australia invests in research,
innovation and learning initiatives that enhance the
profitability and sustainability of the agriculture
sector. AgriFutures Australia supports rural
industries with an R&D levy who do not have an
industry specific Rural Research and Development
Corporation (RDC).
The overarching goal of AgriFutures Australia’s
Growing Profitability arena (Arena 3) is to enhance
the profitability and sustainability of its 13 levied
rural industries. The AgriFutures Thoroughbred
Horses Program is no exception. The Program aims
to support RD&E to safeguard the long-term future
of the industry.
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Mares
$10/covered mare

Stallions
$10/covered mare

About your levy
The AgriFutures Thoroughbred Horses Program manages the
investment of the R&D levy. The thoroughbred horses levy
was introduced in September 2017 and set at a rate of $10
per mare covered per season, paid by the stallion owner and
$10 per mare returned per season, paid by the broodmare
owner. These payments are made through the Australian
Stud Book.
AgriFutures Australia receives the research and
development (R&D) levy allocation to invest in line with the
objectives of the program’s Strategic RD&E Plan.

AgriFutures Australia also receives Commonwealth
matching funding at 50c per dollar of eligible expenditure.
This is allocated by the AgriFutures Australia Board and is
subject to availability of Commonwealth matching funding.
The total program budget comprises of the R&D levy
allocation, Commonwealth matching funding (allocated
by the AgriFutures Australia Board) and third party
contributions.

For more information about the Program,
publications and to sign up for regular updates
visit agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses
1. Continue to improve breeding outcomes
and foal health and development

RD&E Investment
FY 2017-18
$219,405

2. Reduce the incidence and impact of
diseases and parasites in horses

FY 2018-19

RD&E Investment
$782,528

3. Improve the safety of industry
participants and the welfare of horses and
enhance the sustainability of the industry
4. Promote education and training for the
horse industry through opportunities for
training researchers and by effective
communication of RD&E to horse industry

FY 2019-20

RD&E Investment
$884,124

5. Industry planning, economic benefit
studies and market research

6. Reduce injury and breakdown of horses
in work and training

AgriFutures Thoroughbred
Horses Program
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Professor Nigel Perkins
(Chair)

Dr Catherine Chicken
(Deputy Chair)

The University of Queensland

Scone Equine Hospital

Nigel is the Head of School, School
of Veterinary Science at the
University of Queensland. He is the
Deputy Chair of the Queensland
Veterinary Surgeons Board, Director
at Large for Region III (Australia, New
Zealand & Asia) for the Association
of American Veterinary Medical
Colleges and represents UQ on
the North Australia Beef Research
Council. Nigel’s work has a strong
focus on improving animal health,
production and welfare outcomes
in Australian livestock as well as
providing leadership within the
veterinary profession and in science,
food sustainability and one health.
Nigel is recognised nationally and
internationally as a leader in the field
of veterinary epidemiology.

Catherine is an equine veterinarian
in the Hunter Valley NSW. She has a
PhD in epidemiological aspects of
Rhodococcus equi infection (rattles)
in foals and is a member of the
Australian and New Zealand College
of Veterinary Scientists in Medicine
of Horses. She is a consultant to the
Scone Equine Hospital on equine
pathology and infectious disease.
Catherine currently holds a position
on the education subcommittee of
Equine Veterinarians Australia (EVA),
she is a previous Policy Advisory
Councillor for EVA, Scientific Editor of
the Australian Equine Veterinarian and
EVA Executive member and a former
Superintendent of Scone Equine
Hospital Clovelly ICU. Her special
areas of interest include emerging
infectious diseases, antimicrobial
stewardship and One Health.

Annelies McGaw

Mike Becker

Derek Field

Michael Grieve

Independent Stallions

Widden Stud

Grandview Stud

Mike Becker has been involved in stud
management for more than forty years,
beginning at the former Goodland Park
Stud, Narrung, South Australia. He
managed Stockwell Stud in Victoria in
1989 for four years before launching
Independent Stallions in 1992 which
grew to 11 stallions by 1994. Mike has
been a board member of Thoroughbred
Breeders Victoria (TBV) for 14 years,
serving as President from 2000 to 2008.
In 2008 he was honoured to receive life
membership of TBV. He has also served
on the board of Thoroughbred Breeders
Australia for eight years.

Derek is the General Manager of Widden
Stud, a position he has held for over 35
years. He has been heavily involved in
thoroughbred horse research projects
throughout Australia, including the
development of a mares and stallions
database for the Hunter Valley, the
‘Rattles’ research program, EAFL
Outbreak, Equine Reproduction, West
Nile Virus, and EAFL research.Derek is
an active member of the thoroughbred
horse industry; and is a past Director
and Vice President of Thoroughbred
Breeders Australia, past Director
and President of NSW Thoroughbred
Breeders Association, and is currently a
Director and Treasurer of Hunter Valley
Equine Research Centre.

Michael Grieve is a former teacher who
has worked in Australia and overseas.
During his education career he has held
senior leadership roles including Head
of Department Mathematics, Senior
Dean, Head of Senior Students and
Pastoral Dean. Michael has always had
a love for horses and turned his passion
for horses into a business establishing
Grandview Stud, a thoroughbred
property at Peak Crossing near Ipswich,
Queensland. Michael has a strong
focus on giving back to the community
holding a number of volunteer roles
with the Royal Queensland Show
Council, Ipswich Show Society and
executive member of the Queensland
Thoroughbred Breeders Association.

Thomas (Tas) Rielley

Dr Craig Suann

Jacqueline Stewart

AgriFutures Australia

Annelies joined AgriFutures Australia in
November 2018 as Manager, Research
overseeing AgriFutures Thoroughbred
Horses, Honey Bee & Pollination and
Pasture Seeds Programs. Prior to
AgriFutures Australia, Annelies worked
in natural resource management. She
has also held positions at the Australian
Pesticides and Veterinary Authority in
the Pesticides Registration Division for
10 years, and as a pasture agronomist
prior to this.
Annelies has a strong appreciation
for and interest in the thoroughbred
horses industry. She has a passion for
recreational horses and has strong
experience volunteering in the sector.

Racing Australia

Basinghall Farm
Tas has over 35 years’ experience in
the thoroughbred horse industry and is
the owner of commercial breeding and
agistment property, Basinghall Farm.
His industry experience has focused on
management and farm development
across a number of studs. Tas has an
Associate Diploma in Horse Breeding
and Management from Glenormiston
Agricultural College. Tas retired from
the Advisory Panel in July 2020.

Dr Craig Suann was the chief
regulatory veterinarian for the NSW
thoroughbred racing industry for 33
years, most recently as the Senior
Official Veterinarian at Racing NSW
and previously the Australian Jockey
Club. Craig served as Chairman of
the Racing Australia Veterinary and
Analysts Committee and is a current
member of the International Federation
of Horseracing Authorities (IFHA)
Advisory Council on Equine Prohibited
Substances and Prohibited Practices,
and the IFHA Welfare Committee. Craig is
a foremer Chairman of the International
Group of Specialist Racing Veterinarians,
and past Secretary of the Australian
Equine Veterinary Association.

Jacqueline is Keeper of the Australian
Stud Book, the official authority for the
identification of racehorses in Australia.
The Australian Stud Book, a division of
Racing Australia, was established in
1878 and contains records of the second
largest population of thoroughbreds in
the world. Jacqueline leads the Stud
Book and Registration team to provide
independent breed integrity and ensure it
continually strives to improve the services
for owners and breeders to remain a world
leader in its field. Jacqueline joined the
Australian Stud Book in 1998, becoming
the Deputy Keeper from 2005 and the
Keeper in 2014.

Advisory Panel members

Thoroughbred Horses
Advisory Panel members

AgriFutures Thoroughbred
Horses Program
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Project ID

Project Name

Start

Finish

Principal
Investigator

Research Organisation

PRJ-011628

Rapid diagnosis of infectious agents of
equine reproductive loss

31/01/2019

31/03/2020

Jenkins, Cheryl

NSW DPI

PRJ-011357

Postgraduate scholarship - UoA Laura Nath

11/05/2018

12/01/2019

Nath, Laura

The University of Adelaide

PRJ-011251

Wellbeing from pregnancy to
racing - horse demographics

15/06/2018

12/09/2019

Flash, Meredith

The University of Melbourne

PRJ-011162

Measurement of economic impact of the Australian
thoroughbred breeding industry

02/03/2018

03/08/2018

Hardy, Glenn

IER Unit Trust

PRJ-011237

Computational modelling of limb loads from
galloping horses on different tracks

20/08/18

29/05/2020

Whitton, Chris

The University of Melbourne

PRJ-011268

Understanding, reducing the effects
of heat stress on TB stallion fertility

29/05/2018

01/07/2020

Swegen, Aleona

The University of Newcastle

PRJ-011159

Non-invasive ventilatory support for foals

02/10/18

31/10/2020

Raidal,
Sharanne

Charles Sturt University

PRJ-011758

Coxiella burnetii infection in association
with equine abortion

17/05/19

31/12/2020

Devlin, Joanne

The University of Melbourne

PRJ-011248

The uterine microbiome- key to equine infertility?

02/10/2019

28/02/2021

Krekeler, Natali

The University of Melbourne

Objective 3

PRJ-011712

A novel device for the on-farm assessment
of stallion sperm fertility

17/05/19

31/05/2022

Gibb, Zamira

The University of Newcastle

Improve the safety of industry
participants and the welfare of
horses and enhance the sustainability
of the industry.

PRJ-012082

Effects of faecal microbiota transplant therapy
on infectious diarrhoea in foals

01/07/2020

30/11/2022

Hughes,
Kristopher

Charles Sturt University

PRJ-011748

Developing a novel diagnostic test for early
pregnancy in the mare

17/05/19

31/12/2022

Swegen, Aleona

The University of Newcastle

PRJ-012123

Evaluation of equine endometrium using
Confocal Laser endomicroscopy

30/07/20

31/12/2022

Gallacher,
Kirsty

The University of Adelaide

PRJ-011719

The pathology and epidemiology of equine
pregnancy loss

01/03/20

01/07/2023

Brookes,
Victoria

Charles Sturt University

PRJ-011233

Improved bacterial identification and
antimicrobial susceptibility testing

28/09/18

31/12/2020

Raidal,
Sharanne

Charles Sturt University

PRJ-011191

Improving the detection of parasitic infections
and control strategies of horses

26/09/18

30/11/2021

Jabbar, Abdul

The University of Melbourne

PRJ-011402

Understanding the epidemiology of Chlamydia
psittaci infections in mares

22/06/18

31/12/2021

Timms, Peter

University of the Sunshine Coast

PRJ-012057

Can iso-PGs indicate the need for surgery
and predict survival in colic horses?

01/07/20

31/12/2022

Noschka, Erik

The University of Adelaide

PRJ-012079

Bacteriophage and R. equi pneumonia risk

01/07/2020

31/07/2023

Muscatello,

The University of Sydney

PRJ-012730

Thoroughbred Welfare Initiative

07/06/2020

15/11/2020

Reilly, Thomas

Thoroughbred Breeders Australia

PRJ-011192

Improving jockey safety through virtual reality
and biomarkers of concussion

19/10/18

15/05/2021

Wright, Brad

La Trobe University

PRJ-012093

Rapid point of care diagnosis of equine Hendra
Virus using LAMP technology

15/05/20

15/06/2021

Ahern,
Benjamin

The University of Queensland

PRJ-011777

Science fact not fiction: Detecting gene
edited racehorses

31/07/19

16/06/2021

Hamilton,
Natasha

Racing Australia Limited

PRJ-011188

Maintaining welfare and integrity in
Australian Racing

16/08/18

20/12/2021

Noble, Glenys

Charles Sturt University

PRJ-011271

Wellbeing:Racing demographics, reasons for
retirement & post racing destinations

20/06/18

30/12/2021

Flash, Meredith

The University of Melbourne

PRJ-012062

Diagnostic imaging to reduce Thoroughbred
racing fatality

01/07/20

01/12/2021

Young, Alex

The University of Queensland

Completed projects
Objective 1
Improve breeding outcomes and foal health and development.

Research
projects

Objective 2
Reduce the incidence and impact of diseases and
parasites in horses.
Objective 3
Improve the safety of industry participants and the welfare of
horses and enhance the sustainability of the industry.
Objective 5
Industry planning, economic benefit studies and market research.
Objective 6
Reducing injury and breakdown of horses in work and training.

Objective 1

Current projects

Improve breeding outcomes and foal
health and development.

Objective 1
Improve breeding outcomes and foal health and development.

Objective 2
Reduce the incidence and impact of
diseases and parasites in horses.

Objective 4
Promote education and training for the
horse industry.

Objective 5

Objective 2
Reduce the incidence and impact of diseases
and parasites in horses.

Industry planning, economic benefit
studies and market research.

Objective 6
Reducing injury and breakdown of
horses in work and training.

Objective 3
Improve the safety of industry participants and the welfare of
horses and enhance the sustainability of the industry.

Objective 6
Reducing injury and breakdown of horses in work and training.
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Completed
projects
by objective

Projects completed2018-2019
in 2018—2019

2018-2020
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Results and outcomes

Diagnostic investigations into
Chlamydia psittaci pathology in
equine abortion

Objectives

PRJ-011628

Project timeframe
February 2019 to March 2020
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Cheryl Jenkins
NSW DPI

In this project we successfully developed two rapid DNAbased tests for equine herpesvirus-1 (EHV-1) and Chlamydia
psittaci which require only rudimentary equipment and can be
used at the point-of-care. Both tests were highly specific for
their target disease agent and the results compared well to
laboratory-based tests in terms of their detection sensitivity.
The results of these DNA-based tests can be interpreted
with the naked eye using a simple colour change reaction
(see Figure 1) and the tests have been adapted to include a
rapid sample processing step, reducing total testing time to
approximately 45 minutes.

In this project, we also examined 50 cases of foal loss using
laboratory DNA testing for C. psittaci and microscopy to
determine how this newly discovered organism causes
disease. DNA testing on the different organ tissues from
aborted foals revealed that the placental tissues and the foal
lung (Figure 2) contained the highest number of infectious
particles and these findings were confirmed microscopically
with placental tissues being the most obviously affected by the
infection (Figure 3).

PRJ-011628

Completed projects 2018-2020

• Develop rapid and accurate DNA-based tests for the
detection of two major infectious agents causing
reproductive loss in horses (Chlamydia psittaci and
equine herpesvirus-1) at the point-of-care.
• Characterise the effects of infection with Chlamydia
psittaci on foetal foals and the horse placenta at the
microscopic level.
• Compare microscopic methods and DNA-based
methods to identify which organs are targeted by
Chlamydia psittaci to guide sampling protocols.

Background

Figure 2
Graph showing the number of C. psittaci particles detected in
pooled foetal compared to pooled placental tissues. Pooled
foetal tissues consisted of lung, liver, thymus and spleen
samples. Placental tissues had a significantly higher number
of chlamydial particles compared to foetal tissues but foal
lung samples also contained very high particle numbers.

Bacterial and viral diseases are major causes of
reproductive loss in horses, either through abortion
events or the death of newborn foals. Equine
herpesvirus-1 (EHV-1) causes respiratory disease in
adult horses, is highly contagious and is also the major
viral cause of equine abortion in Australia. Chlamydia
psittaci is an emerging bacterial cause of reproductive
loss in horses only recently discovered in Australian
equines, and yet, during a recent outbreak over 20%
of lost foals were attributed to this organism. Together
these diseases have a significant economic impact on
Australian thoroughbred breeders. C.psittaci is also
a risk to veterinarians and stud workers coming into
contact with infected abortion products and can cause
life-threatening pneumonia. This project aims to address
these issues by providing rapid diagnostic tests for these
diseases for use at the point-of-care, and in the case of
C.psittaci, providing clear diagnostic criteria for this newly
discovered cause of horse abortion.

Figure 1

Figure 3
Microscopic examination of an amnion from an abortion case
with a special stain for C. psittaci. The cells are stained blue
and the lining of the amnion is stained red indicating the
presence of C. psittaci.

Objective 1

To view the full report visit
For more information on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

Our new point-of-care DNA-based tests can be interpreted
with the naked eye using a simple colour change reaction.
Pink indicates a negative sample and yellow indicates a
positive sample. A – results of the EHV-1 test, B – results of
the C. psittaci test.
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On the basis of these findings we established some criteria
for diagnosing C. psittaci abortion including a positive result
from a DNA-based test, inflammation consistent with C.
psittaci based on microscopic examination with a special
stain for C. psittaci to confirm, and negative on tests for
other causes of horse abortion.

This project aims to providing rapid
diagnostic tests for these diseases
for use at the point-of-care, and in
the case of C.psittaci, providing
clear diagnostic criteria for this newly
discovered cause of horse abortion.

PRJ-011628

Inflammation of the placental tissues was the main finding
associated with C. psittaci infection microscopically and
could be distinguished from the type of inflammatory
response seen as a result of other infectious causes of
abortion. C. psittaci in the lung appeared to arise from
inhalation by foals of infected amniotic fluids near or at the
time of birth (Figure 4).

Acknowledgements
Thank you to AgriFutures Australia for funding this project.
Martina Jelocnik (University of Sunshine Coast, Angela
Begg (Vetnostics) and Joan Carrick (Scone Equine Group) all
contributed substantially to this project.

Figure 4
Microscopic examination of a foal lung with a special stain for
C. psittaci. Lung cells are blue and red staining indicates the
presence of C. psittaci in the air spaces of the lung.

Implications

The diagnostic criteria and microscopic characteristics of
C. psittaci abortion has been defined allowing veterinary
pathologists to diagnose the disease with more confidence,
thus benefiting veterinarians and affected breeders.

Contact
Dr Cheryl Jenkins (Principal Research Scientist)
NSW Department of Primary Industries
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute, Woodbridge Rd,
Menangle NSW 2568
(02) 4640 6396
cheryl.jenkins@dpi.nsw.gov.au

Objective 1

The rapid diagnostic tests developed in this study will
benefit veterinarians by supporting timely (same day)
diagnosis and advice to affected breeders to allow for timely
treatment of affected horses and earlier interventions to
protect unaffected horses on the same stud. We recommend
that these point-of-care tests are implemented where
possible with follow up laboratory confirmation. Placental
and lung tissues are the preferred tissue types to maximise
the sensitivity of DNA-based tests.

2018-2020
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Investigating risk factors for
exercise-induced arrhythmias in
thoroughbred horses: Evidence for
myocardial fibrosis

PRJ-011357

Completed projects 2018-2020
Aims/objectives
To find out whether heart muscle scarring occurs in
thoroughbred racehorses and if it may cause abnormal
heart rhythm.

Methods used

Project timeframe
March 2018 to August 2018
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Laura Nath
University of Adelaide

In Summary
• Increased heart size due to athletic training occurs
in racehorses and is not usually a problem. However,
some horses develop heart muscle scarring that can
cause an abnormal heart rhythm, in the worst cases
resulting in sudden cardiac death (when the heart
suddenly stops beating).

Abnormal heart rhythm causes approximately half of
sudden deaths during or immediately after racing in
thoroughbred horses.
Athletic training causes changes in the heart which
are known as athletic heart syndrome. These changes
include increased heart size, increased leakiness of the
heart valves, reduced heart rate and reduced strength of
heart contractions when resting. Although these changes
haven’t been of concern in the past, investigations in
humans and rodents suggest that athletic heart syndrome
also increases risk for cardiac rhythm abnormalities. This
is thought to be caused by heart muscle inflammation and
scarring in response to the extreme stress placed on the
heart during exercise.
Thoroughbred horses develop athletic heart syndrome
similarly to humans. High vascular pressures (pressure in
the circulatory system, including the heart) are generated
during galloping; therefore, it is expected that heart
muscle inflammation and scarring could occur in this
species leading to abnormal heart rhythm and sudden
cardiac death.

• This study used cardiac tissue samples from horses
that had died from a variety of causes to evaluate heart
muscle scarring as a cause of abnormal heart rhythm.

Results/key findings
Changes to the heart muscle of thoroughbred horses in
race training were identified through microscopic analysis
of the heart tissue. In the ventricular muscle more scarring
was observed in thoroughbred horses compared to
untrained control horses.

The increase in scarring in horses with sudden cardiac
death was most significant in the left ventricular anterior
papillary muscle (Figure 2). These results provide evidence
of heart muscle scarring in thoroughbred horses as a
cause of sudden cardiac death.

• More research is needed to understand why and how
scarring occurs.

For more on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/heart-muscle-scarringthoroughbreds

An example of heart muscle stained with Masson’s
trichrome. Scarred tissue stains blue.

Interstitial fibrosis left ventricle at anterior
papillary muscle
10

8

6

4

2

0

SCD group

NCD group

UT group

Group - sudden cardiac death, no cardiac death, untrained

Figure 2
Dot plot of interstitial fibrosis for each horse
sampled at left ventricular anterior papillary
muscle. Data presented as mean and error bars
show 95% confidence interval.

Objective 2

• More research is need to see if gender or other
genetic factors put some horses at greater risk of
sudden cardiac death than others.

Cardiac tissues from four atrial sites and six ventricular
sites in the heart were stained with Masson’s trichrome
to identify myocardial fibrosis (heart muscle scarring),
which was measured using specialised computer software.
Tissues from four atrial sites and four ventricular sites were
also stained with Haematoxylin and Eosin to assess the
accumulation of foreign substances within the cells of the
inflamed heart tissue.

In comparison, changes were not observed in the atrial
muscle of thoroughbred horses compared to untrained
horses. Scarring in the ventricular muscle occurred more
often in thoroughbred horses that died from sudden
cardiac death as compared to thoroughbred horses that
died from a non-cardiac injury.

• Scarring of the heart muscle was present in
racehorses that had died from sudden cardiac death
more often than brumbies or racehorses that were
euthanased because of a limb injury. The ventricular
heart muscle had the greatest amount of scarring.

• The next step: investigate if heart muscle
inflammation, particularly when it is caused by
viruses and toxins, plays a role in causing abnormal
heart rhythm in horses.

These horses acted as controls, as they had also been
trained for racing prior to euthanasia. Eight brumbies of
similar age and sex served as controls that had not been
trained.

Figure 1

Proportion of interstitial fibrosis %

Background

PRJ-011357

This research was a cadaver study of thoroughbred
horses that died during racing or training in Victoria
or South Australia during 2018-2019. There were 10
thoroughbred horses that died from suspected sudden
cardiac death and 16 that were euthanased due to an
injury unrelated to the heart.

Heart enlargement due to athletic training occurs in
racehorses and is not usually a problem. However, some
horses develop heart muscle scarring that could cause
abnormal heart rhythm, in the worst cases resulting in
sudden cardiac death.

PRJ-011357

Implications for relevant stakeholders

The results of this research could contribute to a reduction
in the incidence and impact of abnormal heart rhythm
in racehorses through changes to training programs or
administration of certain anti-scar medications. A reduction
in the incidence of abnormal heart rhythm would improve
the safety of industry participants, the welfare of horses and
enhance the sustainability of the industry.

Recommendations
This research provides evidence that high-intensity
training in thoroughbred racehorses causes changes to the
heart muscle that could promote abnormal heart rhythm
development. Racing industry regulators and horse trainers
should be aware of these findings and further investigate
horses that are known to have an abnormal heart rhythm.
The potential for heart muscle inflammation (myocarditis)
caused by viruses and toxins in causing heart muscle scarring
needs to be explored. More research is needed to find out
the specific changes within the muscle that cause scarring
and how they affect electrical conduction in the heart and
heart muscle function. This could inform the development
of novel management or treatment strategies to maintain
normal heart rhythm and function in these horses. The effect
of gender and genetics on risk for sudden cardiac death also
needs further investigation.

Objective 2
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State of play: Thoroughbred horses 0 – 4 years Industry data
Thoroughbred racing and breeding contributes $1.16
billion to the Australian economy annually. There has been
growing interest within the thoroughbred industry and
wider community in understanding why some foals do not
progress to enter training and racing careers.

The wellbeing of Australian
thoroughbreds

PRJ-011251

Project timeframe
June 2018 to September 2019
Principal Investigator:
Meredith Flash
Organisation:
The University of Melbourne

Focus on animal wellbeing
AgriFutures Australia invests in research and
development to advance the Australian thoroughbred
industry. The majority of its investment is directed
towards improving animal wellbeing.
New research funded by the AgriFutures
Thoroughbred Horses Program and based on a survey
and industry data outlines five recommendations
for further research, development and extension
(RD&E) for the wellbeing of young horses before they
commence racing.

Five recommendations for thoroughbred
wellbeing – birth to racing
01

Reducing risk in the first 12 months:

Further research to investigate the causes of mortality and
development of strategies to reduce morbidity, and mortality
focusing on the first 12 months of life (the period of highest risk).

02

Property design and management:

Further research into property design and stud management can be
used to determine if certain management systems, fencing designs,
or types of properties are more at risk of paddock accidents and to
design ways to reduce or manage their occurrence.

03

Readiness for training:

There are few studies on this topic, perhaps reflecting
difficulties in sourcing information on animals as they grow
and change owners and locations. This study focuses on
the Australian 2014 foal crop to address two key research
questions:
• What proportion of the 13,677 Australian thoroughbred
foals born in 2014 went on to training in a registered
training establishment?
• What proportion of Australian thoroughbred foals
born in 2014 had no official record of training or
racing in Australia by the beginning of their four-yearold racing season?
• Previous Australian studies have investigated small
subsets of horses, but this is the first study to sample
from all Australian thoroughbred foals born in one year.

Meeting community expectations
Both the thoroughbred industry and wider community
maintain an interest in the wellbeing of racehorses before,
during and after their racing careers.

Further research directed at understanding assessment of
readiness for training and managing transition into training
may help to improve pathways of horses into training and
racing, and longevity of horses within training and racing.

To enhance wellbeing of thoroughbred horses it is important
the thoroughbred breeding industry gains a better
understanding of the factors that prevent foals making the
transition from the stud to the track.

04

This research provides insight into the reasons why
thoroughbred foals do not progress to a career as a racehorse
and RD&E recommendations to achieve this desired outcome.

Better recordkeeping:

Continual improvement of systems for recording patterns of
movement and changes of ownership with a focus on point of sale.

In summary
05
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Records from the Australian Stud Book indicate a total
of 13,677 thoroughbred foals were born in Australia in
2014. Racing Australia oversees the collection of data that
records when a horse enters training in licensed premises
(a stable return), when they barrier trial or race, and when
they leave the racing industry. The Australian Stud Book
oversees the collection of export data.
Combined Australian Stud Book and Racing Australia
records were used to link foals born in the 2014 season
to their future named identities and racing careers.
Racing Australia data were then used to determine racing
performance and status for these horses up to the end of
their period as three-year-olds (31 July 2018).
Racing Australia records covering the period to the end
of the 2017-2018 racing season (31 July 2018) were used
to assign the 13,677 foals born in 2014 to one of three
mutually exclusive outcomes: entered training in Australia,
exported from Australia, or remaining in Australia with no
official record of entering training.

Breeder survey
A detailed questionnaire was sent to breeders to collect
information on selected foals. The process involved random
selection of foals from the total cohort born in the 2014
year to ensure the survey sample was truly representative
of those foals from the 2014 foal crop that had no record of
entering training or of racing up to the end of the third year
of life. The questionnaire was then sent to breeders of the
randomly selected foals.
The random selection process involved questionnaires
being sent to the breeders of 1245 foals.
This group was considered to be representative of the
national population of foals born that subsequently had no
official record of entering training before the start of their
four-year-old racing season.

Traceability system:

Development of a traceability system in consultation with
the broader equine industry, to allow better monitoring of horse
movements across the horse industry.

To enhance wellbeing of
thoroughbred horses it is important
the thoroughbred breeding industry
gains a better understanding of the
factors that prevent foals making the
transition from the stud to the track.

Objective 3

For more on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/australian-thoroughbredsfrom-birth-to-racing

This study examined industry data and surveyed a
proportion of Australian breeders with foals born in the
2014 season to investigate the wellbeing of Australian
thoroughbreds from birth to racing and provide
recommendations to inform strategic RD&E investment.
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02
Survey results
Survey responses were received from the breeders of 633
foals representing 50% of those selected for enrolment in
the survey. The main reported reasons for horses having not
officially entered training or racing in Australia by the end of
their three-year-old racing season were :
• Death of the horse (38% of 633 horses).
• Horses being used for a purpose other than racing
including sale of the horse and rehoming
or retirement from racing (29% of 633 horses).
• Horses involved in unofficial training in preparation for
entering racing as a four-year-old or older (24% of 633).
The main contributors to mortality risk were fracture, congenital
malformation (birth defects) and digestive conditions (such as
colic) although the prevalence of these conditions varied with age.
Congenital malformation was the most significant cause of death
for horses under a year old, but for horses one year of age or older
the main contributor to death was fracture.
Horses that were categorised as rehomed or retired mainly went
on to be involved in equestrian and pleasure riding pursuits,
followed by companion and other unridden activities. For rehomed
or retired horses, injury or illness followed closely by poor
performance/slow were the main reasons that were reported to
prevent horses from entering race training.

Key findings
The AgriFutures Thoroughbred Horses Program works
closely with breeding and racing stakeholders across the
thoroughbred horse industry to invest in RD&E activities that
contribute to the sustainability and prosperity of the industry.
This study’s findings and recommendations will provide key
evidence to inform strategic RD&E to improve the wellbeing
of thoroughbred horses from birth to four years of age. Major
findings included:

01

Reducing mortality

Mortality in young horses was an important reason for not
having any record of entering training or racing. Mortality risk
was highest in horses under one year of age, in particular in
foals during the neonatal period from birth to 30 days old.
Of the horses that were reported to have had a traumatic
cause of mortality (fracture, tendon/ligament injuries
or wounds), 80% were related to paddock accidents or
misadventure-type incidents.
As a whole, the survey results indicate the majority (90%) of
deaths were due to non-training related illnesses or injuries.
Fracture was the leading cause of mortality across all age groups.

A total of 8% of survey horses began official race training
in Australia after the age of four and survey respondents
indicated that a further 3% horses were still intended to race
at the time of the survey. Explanations for delayed start of
training and racing included financial/personal reasons and
concerns over whether the horse was ready for training or that
starting horses at young ages was harmful.

03

Loss of information following public or private sales

There was a loss of information following public or private
sale of horses where survey participants had no additional
information regarding the outcome of horses once they were
sold. The most frequent age bracket recording an outcome of
public or private sale was yearlings followed by weanlings. The
horses in this study were born prior to a rule being introduced
in 2016 requiring the owners of a horse to be recorded with
Racing Australia within 30 days of birth.

04

This study also identified potential opportunities for the
AgriFutures Horses Program and industry to consider.
These include:
1. Investigation of the causes of mortality and development of
strategies to reduce morbidity and mortality risk focused on
the period of highest risk, the first 12 months of life.
2. Further research into property design and stud management
to determine if certain management systems, fencing designs,
or types of properties are more at risk of paddock accidents;
and to design ways to reduce or manage their occurrence.
3. Investigation directed at understanding assessment of
readiness for training and managing transition into training
may help to improve pathways of horses into training and
racing, and longevity of horses within training and racing.
4. Continual improvement of systems for recording patterns
of movement and changes of ownership with a focus on
point of sale.
5. Development of a traceability system in consultation with the
broader equine industry, to allow better monitoring of horse
movements across the horse industry.
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Filling in the gaps

Industry statistics are likely to under-estimate the number of
horses in training and over-estimate numbers of horses lost to
racing between birth and four years of age.
A total of 24% of surveyed horses were identified as being active
in the racing industry, having either entered training after the start
of their four-year-old racing season, or yet to race but undergoing
training through unofficial means. When the results of this survey
are extrapolated back to the 2014 foal crop, this suggests that 7%
of the national foal crop may be participating in training activities
without official records being kept.

Objective 3

Study findings on causes of death in horses under 12 months
of age are of particular interest because the study design
means that these findings are likely to provide an accurate
estimate of deaths in the entire national population of
thoroughbred foals. When extrapolated to the national foal
crop level, this survey indicates that 6% of all foals born in the
2014 season were expected to have died before they reached
12 months of age.

Horses may begin their racing career after four years of age

Key recommendations

PRJ-011251

The remaining deaths reported in the survey occurred in
horses older than 12 months of age. Beyond 12 months of age,
estimates of deaths in the study population do not provide a
valid estimation of deaths in the national foal population and
are not considered representative of the national population
of deaths in these age groups. This is because the study
sample was explicitly focused on horses that had no record of
training or racing to the end of their third year of life. However,
estimates of deaths from this study in horses older than 12
months of age are still useful, mainly for relative comparison
of the different causes of death in the target population only
(the population of horses not entering official training or racing
status prior to the end of their three year old racing season).
These findings and may be used to guide priorities for future
RD&E into mitigation strategies to reduce risk of injury and
death in growing horses.

2018-2020
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Measurement of economic impact
of the Australian thoroughbred
breeding industry

Aims/objectives

PRJ-011162

• To provide an independent and reliable assessment
of the size and scope of the thoroughbred breeding
sector in Australia, including participant, asset and
customer information.

Project timeframe
March 2018 to August 2018
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Glenn Hardy
IER Unit Trust

Background
Australia has the second largest thoroughbred
breeding industry in the world with 660 stud farms
across the country, predominantly in NSW, VIC and
QLD. These stud farms supply thoroughbred horses to
both the domestic and overseas markets.
This project provided an assment of the size and
scope of the thoroughbred breeding sector in
Australia. It demonstrates the value-added economic
impact, job creation and export impacts of the
thoroughbred breeding sector on the Australian
economy. Furthermore, it illustrates the social and
community impacts of the breeding industry in terms
of volunteerism, history, education and training, and
the environment.

• To provide an estimation of the value-added economic
impact, job creation and export impacts of the
thoroughbred breeding sector on the Australian
economy, including analysis by state/territory
(including a number of smaller key breeding regions
throughout Australia).
• To highlight the number of horses by category – foals,
broodmares, and stallions and participants.
• To present the economic benefits information for
distribution to Australian, state and local government
authorities, the broader equine sector and racing
industry, the media and other stakeholders, including
sponsors, commercial partners and community
organisations.
• To understand the export implications of the
thoroughbred breeding sector, and highlight the
global importance of the industry and Australia’s
standing in the international racing community.
• To profile people within the breeding sector (in
particular, studs and breeding farms) to understand
the demographic make-up (i.e. gender, age, country
of birth, lifecycle stage) as well as their roles in the
breeding industry.
• To assess the social and community impacts of
the breeding industry in terms of volunteerism,
community building, family, history, education and
training, and the environment.

Key findings

• IER sourced data from desktop research, particularly
in relation to previously published thoroughbred racing
and breeding industry studies of a similar nature.

• Overall, the thoroughbred breeding industry in Australia
generates more than $1.16 billion in value-added
impacts to the national economy.

• Racing Australia provided data relating to horse and
participant numbers.

• The thoroughbred breeding industry in Australia is
responsible for generating more than $934 million in
expenditure in Australia.

• Thoroughbred Breeders Australia provided support and
guidance on the collection and analysis of participant
data as it related to this area of research.
• IER interviewed more than 80 thoroughbred breeders
to develop a detailed financial model of the costs
associated with the breeding function at various levels
of the lifecycle stage.
• IER surveyed more than 1,000 people with an
involvement in breeding (both hands-on and hands-off)
to inform the profiling of participants in the industry.
• IER interviewed IRT, William Inglis & Son, Magic
Millions, and a range of international thoroughbred
horse trainers and bloodstock agents to inform the
expert analysis.

• The Hunter Valley in NSW is responsible for generating
the highest economic impacts (65%) and job creation
in the thoroughbred breeding sector. This is followed
by Greater Sydney and Central Coast, NSW, Greater
Melbourne, VIC, South East QLD and Brisbane, and
Goulburn and North East VIC.
• The economic activity created by the thoroughbred
breeding sector nationally is responsible for sustaining
nearly 8,000 FTE jobs. The direct impact on employment,
generated specifically by the activities of the breeding
industry, sustains 3,289 FTE jobs each year.
• In total, almost 18,000 individuals participate in
the breeding industry as a participant, employee or
volunteer.
• In 2016-17, it is estimated that 19,174 broodmares were
covered, producing 13,062 live foals (at a success rate of
68.1%).
• The research of breeding establishments found that
more than 78% of people involved in breeding are over
the age of 50.
• Overall, 1,681 horses were exported, from mares with
foals, yearlings and racehorses, through to mature
breeding stock.
• It is estimated that 573 (or 34%) of the 1,681
thoroughbred horses exported in 2016-17 were for the
purposes of breeding.
• It is estimated that the thoroughbred breeding industry
in Australia is responsible for generating $121.2 million
in exports of bloodstock for the purposes of racing.

The Australian thoroughbred
breeding industry in Australia
is responsible or generating an
economic impact of more than
$1.16 billion.

Objective 5

For more on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/economic-impact-of-theaustralian-thoroughbred-breeding-industry

Methods used
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The economic impact of the Australian
thoroughbred breeding industry
Australia’s thoroughbred breeding industry is a
powerful economic earner both domestically and on
the export front. It generates $1.16 billion per annum
in value added impacts to the national economy and
supports 8000 full time equivalent jobs.
Economic impact

$490.6m

Production of
racing horses

more than $934 million in expenditure

$239.7m

Stallion
fees

$157m

Profits on
yearling sales

$34.1m

Profit on
exports

8000
Generates 8000 direct and
indirect jobs mostly in rural
and regional areas

13,000 foals born per year

18,000 people are participants,
employees or volunteers

76% of breeders own just
one or two broodmares

More than 50% of mares are
owned by breeders with five
or fewer horses

Second largest in the world,
second only to the United States

$13.2m

Expenditure
at other events

Exports

78%
The Hunter Valley, NSW generates
just over $500 million and more
than 3500 direct and indirect jobs

More than 19,000 mares covered

More than 78% of industry
participants are over
50 years of age

$121.2m

1680

export sales of
bloodstock for racing

Around 1680 horses exported per
year including mares and foals,
yearlings and racehorses

To more than 15 countries including
New Zealand (45%), Singapore (11%),
Hong Kong (11%) and China (11%)

Objective 5

More than 65% of the
economic impact
occurs in NSW

The breeding sector
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Computational modelling of
limb loads from galloping horses
on different tracks

Background

PRJ-011237

Project timeframe
August 2018 to April 2020
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Chris Whitton
University of Melbourne

Objectives
The objectives of this project were to develop a deeper
understanding of track surface properties that affect
limb loads in galloping horses.
To achieve this, we aimed to:
• Collect motion data in three dimensions of three
thoroughbred racehorses galloping on a treadmill,
and on sand and synthetic racetrack surfaces

The high loads generated in horses’ limbs during galloping
cause deterioration of bone, cartilage, tendons and
ligaments. This process is the most common cause
of muscle, joint and bone injuries in racehorses. The
amount of tissue damage caused by galloping depends
on two factors – the size of the load generated in the
limbs during each stride, and on the number of times the
load is applied. It is difficult to accurately measure and
evaluate such loads in a galloping horse, so there is little
data about it, despite its importance as a cause of injury.
With the previous support of AgriFutures Australia, we
developed the most comprehensive and scientifically
accurate simulation of the equine forelimb thus far.
This model has enabled us to measure loads in horses
walking, trotting and cantering on a treadmill. It has also
been used to estimate loads in the forelimb of horses
galloping on racetracks in the USA, but not in Australia.
This model has one important limitation – it does not allow
a comparison of the effects of changing the properties of
a track surface. This is because, with any change, motion
data must be collected again. The racing industry invests
in racetrack surfaces without evidence-based information
about how their choice might influence the load on the
limbs of galloping horses, and the consequent risk of
injury. To develop safer track design, it is essential that we
have methods to help us understand how track surface
properties affect loading within the limbs of horses.

• Create computer models of a treadmill surface and
two different racetrack surfaces (sand and synthetic)

Research
Computer models of two track surfaces (sand and synthetic
(Polytrack®)) and a treadmill surface were developed and
calibrated against track testing devices. These devices drop a
weight onto the surface to test impact properties, then drag the
weight across the surface to test shear properties. These models
were good predictors of the mechanical properties of real tracks.
The mechanical testing showed the treadmill surface is
substantially stiffer than both racetrack surfaces. The sand track
has a softer initial impact response than the synthetic track,
but the maximum impact force is larger. The sand track is also
much stiffer on a second impact at the same site. This is due to
compaction of the material. By contrast, the synthetic track is
more consistent over multiple impacts.
Motion-capture data was obtained from three horses galloping
on different surfaces: a treadmill, a sand track, and a synthetic
track. Software for calculating the movements, loads, and forces
generated by the muscles was developed using the CSIRO
Workspace platform. Then the locomotion of one racehorse on
each of the three different surfaces was measured. The horse
wore markers that were recorded when the horse galloped at
racing speed. This data was used to create a full body model, or
simulation, of a galloping horse. This model was combined with
the track surface model to calculate the vertical force between
the hoof and ground surface.

• Combine the motion data sets with the track
surface models into a full-body computer model
of a galloping horse.

For the final report summary visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

The vertical forces on the forelimb were highest for the treadmill,
intermediate for the sand, and lowest for the synthetic track.
Because these surfaces have different mechanical properties,
this outcome was expected. But the differences in loads on the
limb produced by each surface was less than forecast. This
indicates that horses adjust their gait to reduce the effect of
surface stiffness.

This data was used to create a full
body model, or simulation, of a
galloping horse. This model was
combined with the track surface
model to calculate the vertical
force between the hoof and
ground surface.

AgriFutures Thoroughbred
Horses Program
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Three-dimensional full-body motion datasets were
collected for three thoroughbred racehorses galloping at
different speeds on a treadmill, and on sand and synthetic
racetracks. The mechanical properties of three surfaces
(treadmill, sand and synthetic) were tested. Computer
models of these surfaces were created and calibrated
with the testing data. A full-body computer model of a
galloping horse was developed from the data derived from
a single horse galloping on a treadmill, and on sand and
synthetic tracks. This model enabled measurement of
forces on the limbs. It showed that the synthetic track had
the lowest limb loads.

This work was funded by Racing Victoria Limited, the Victorian
Racing Industry Fund of the Victorian State Government, The
University of Melbourne and the CSIRO.

For future work, simulations using data from all three
horses and the modelling framework developed in this
project will continue. This will confirm whether the single
horse response observed in this study is similar in other
horses. Using the models developed in this study, we can
investigate how changes in track surfaces affect galloping
horses. Importantly, we can do it without having to collect
more data from live horses on real tracks. From this, a
deeper understanding of two things is expected to follow:

Contact
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Outcomes

We also thank Pakenham Racing Club and their staff for use of
their race tracks, Professor Susan Stover and staff at UC Davis
for use of their track testing device, Logemas for providing
additional equipment and expertise, Lisa Coffey for supplying
the horses and riders, Dr Luke Wells-Smith for podiatry
services, and Peta Hitchens, Adelene Wong, Poppy McGeown,
Ashley Morrice-West, Katrina Anderson and Rachel Holcroft
for help with data collection.

Professor Chris Whitton
U-Vet Equine Centre, Melbourne Veterinary School
University of Melbourne
250 Princes Hwy, Werribee VIC 3030
03 9731 2268
cwhitton@unimelb.edu.au

• How horses modify their gait for different surfaces.
• How modifications to track surface properties could
reduce loads in the joints, tendons and bones. .

Implications
Loads in limbs of galloping horses arise from a complex
interaction between two factors: the mechanical properties
of a track surface, and the way a galloping horse moves in
response to those properties.
Horses are able to limit the effect of stiffer track surfaces by
changing the way they move; however, synthetic tracks generate
lower loads in the lower limb than sand tracks. Therefore,
synthetic tracks are preferred for high-speed galloping.
The tools developed in this project will enable in-depth
investigation of track surface design and maintenance, and
the effects on limb loads in galloping horses. The eventual
goal is safer surfaces for racehorses.

Objective 6
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Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development
Results and outcomes to date

Understanding and reducing
the effects of heat stress on
thoroughbred stallion fertility

PRJ-011268

Objectives

Project timeframe
May 2018 to July 2020

This project seeks to improve productivity in thoroughbred
breeding by understanding and alleviating the effects of
heat stress on stallion fertility, as well as its potential to
increase the risk of developmental disease in offspring
through oxidative DNA damage in stallion spermatozoa.

Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Aleona Swegen and
Roisin Griffin
University of Newcastle

This project aims to answer the following questions:
1. Do ambient temperatures affect fertility of
thoroughbred stallions?
2. Do ambient temperature increases induce oxidative
damage in stallion sperm DNA?

Background

4. Can management measures be implemented to
successfully alleviate the effects of heat stress on
thoroughbred stallions?

For updates on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

For affected stallions, a linear regression model was produced,
with 79% of the variation in fertility attributed to the following
factors: total motility, abnormal head morphology, libido score,
stable temperature and humidity. This analysis was repeated to
examine which factors affect stallion libido and the percentage
of cells in an ejaculate with normal morphology. Interestingly,
stable temperature and humidity, recorded one and two weeks
before, explained 79% of the variation in libido, and 71% of
the variation in normal cell morphology. These results suggest
that environmental conditions may be interfering with normal
sperm production, and possibly affecting libido directly and/
or via circulating testosterone levels – a hormone vital for the
maintenance of normal spermatogenesis. At the same time, the
closeness of the heat events to the semen samples analysed
again suggests that higher ambient temperatures could also be
affecting spermatozoa stored in the epididymis.
Following thoroughbred observation of the climatic conditions
experienced by stallions at stud farms, Róisín was able to
make several recommendations for reducing the impacts of
high ambient temperatures on stallion wellbeing. For example,
current management systems involve stationing stallions
outdoors during the hottest part of the day. Our research has
demonstrated that paddock temperatures will exceed those
of stable temperatures (by as much as 5˚C) throughout the
day; however, by evening, paddock temperatures will drop
below those of stable temperatures, with stables holding
warmer air, and therefore staying warmer, for longer. This is
concerning because average weekly baseline day temperatures
consistently above 21˚C were associated with decreases in per
cycle conception rates of 27% to 44%, decreases in normal cell
morphology of up to 22.4%, and increases in the percentage of
cells with abnormal head morphology of 13.2%. These findings
suggest that further interventions are needed to minimise the

impacts of heat on stallions, such as stabling in daytime and
grazing at night, or providing more cooling mechanisms and
alternative paddock design. Continued monitoring of stable
and paddock climate data alongside fertility statistics may also
be useful in identifying susceptible stallions and aiding with
management decisions.

Implications
Understanding the effects of heat on stallion fertility is
paramount because the thoroughbred breeding season occurs
over summer, and ambient temperatures continue to become
more extreme as climate change progresses. Throughout this
project, we have observed clear correlations between climate
data and fertility in a subset of stallions. This highlights that
monitoring climate data alongside fertility data can be a
useful measure to identify causes of and prevent periods of
subfertility, with the potential to significantly decrease the
economic costs of reduced fertility for studs if heat stress
can be alleviated in these animals in a timely manner. Several
practical interventions have also been identified that will
not only increase productivity for stallion farms but improve
animal welfare and stallion wellbeing in the long term. Finally,
where climate projections are available, predictions can begin
to be made about how future environmental changes may
affect fertility and productivity of existing, relocating or new
breeding enterprises in specific locations. These predictions
will also help breeders make informed choices about farm
location, stallion housing design, and management strategies
within stud farms.
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Objective 1

Systemic heat stress in mammals is detrimental to
sperm production and male fertility. However, this
phenomenon has not been adequately examined
in the horse, or in a field setting relevant to the
Australian thoroughbred industry. Specifically, we do
not know how the climatic conditions experienced by
stallions in the major thoroughbred breeding hubs
of Australia affect their fertility, nor can we predict
how projected increases in temperature associated
with climate change will affect the industry’s future
productivity. Preliminary data obtained from NSW
Hunter Valley studs clearly show a relationship
between ambient temperatures and per cycle
conception rates. We propose that heat stress is a
major driver of subfertility in stallions, and manifests
via increased oxidative DNA damage in spermatozoa
and subsequent embryo loss. This may also be a
cause for mutations and disease in offspring of
affected stallions. This project will examine the
relationship between ambient temperatures, sperm
DNA damage, and stallion fertility.

3. Which parts of the equine genome are most
susceptible to heat stress-induced DNA damage? That
is, are these risk loci for diseases known to occur in the
horse?

Funding from this project has enabled PhD student Róisín
Griffin to be stationed on thoroughbred farms in the Hunter
Valley and in Ireland, working closely with thoroughbred stud
farms to collect samples and analyse data to understand the
impacts of heat stress on fertility and to implement practical
measures to improve reproductive outcomes. During the 2017
breeding season in Scone, a sub-population of nine stallions
(about 20% of the total population sampled) were identified,
whose fertility appeared to be influenced by heat stress (per
cycle conception rates correlated with temperature/humidity
data). The 2018 breeding season involved the collection of semen
samples, managerial, fertility and environmental data from the
same cohort of stallions analysed in 2017, with the addition of
interventions (fans and spray misters) for some of the subjects.
Post-coital dismount semen samples were collected weekly
from the 43 stallions, giving rise to the collection of 318 samples.
Temperature and humidity loggers were installed in the stables
and paddocks where stallions resided, and fertility data were
collected at the end of the breeding season.
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Results and outcomes to date
In 2018, we evaluated an off-the-shelf bi-level positive airway
pressure (biPAP) machine, intended for home use by people
with sleep apnoea or obstructive respiratory disease, as a
cost-effective and technically (relatively) simple method for
respiratory support of foals (Figure 1).

Non-invasive ventilatory
support for foals

Background

PRJ-011159

Project timeframe
August 2018 to December 2020
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

PRJ-011159

Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development

Sharanne Raidal
Charles Sturt University

Objectives
The objective of this project is to develop and accurately
assess strategies for improved respiratory support of
newborn foals that can be used in equine veterinary
hospitals or on-farm. The effectiveness of NIV
techniques will be documented in two ways. Healthy
foals will be treated to induce a reversible respiratory
challenge, simulating respiratory disease in unhealthy
foals. NIV techniques will be used to support these
foals, and then evaluated. These techniques will also be
tested and evaluated when applied to foals hospitalised
with respiratory difficulties.
This will allow objective evaluation of NIV techniques
and guidelines for field and hospital implementation
of respiratory support. As an outcome of this study,
strategies for improved respiratory support and
monitoring will be developed, avoiding, where possible,
the need for ventilation. The project is expected to
improve foal survival by delivering better care and
treatment outcomes for foals with respiratory disease.

Respiratory disease is common in foals and is an
important cause of death. Various treatments for
respiratory disease of foals are available, each with
advantages and disadvantages. There is a need to
identify an effective respiratory support for foals that
can be used by veterinarians or on-farm.
Nasal insufflation of humidified oxygen increases
the amount of oxygen carried by the blood but does
not remove carbon dioxide, and may worsen existing
respiratory difficulties.
Mechanical ventilation of foals has been described,
which requires the use of an artificial airway or tube
placed down the windpipe (trachea) of the foal. This is
expensive, carries the risk of infection and barotrauma
(lung damage), and is not widely available.
Non-invasive positive pressure ventilation (NIV) can
be provided with a facemask, or similar. It is commonly
used in emergency management and respiratory
support of premature human infants. The use of NIV is
simpler and less invasive than mechanical ventilation.
We have previously demonstrated that continuous
positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices, commonly
used for at-home management of sleep apnoea in
people, might be a cost-effective method for better
respiratory support in foals.
Techniques used and tested for treating respiratory
illness in foals have been associated with carbon dioxide
retention; therefore, better NIV strategies are needed.

In 2018, a commercial, off-the-shelf biPAP ventilator, intended
for at-home support of people with respiratory disease, was
evaluated with ventilation delivered to the foal using an
anaesthetic mask.
While BiPAP lowers the pressure of the air delivered to
the foal when it breathes out, CPAP technology does not.
We hypothesised that this would decrease carbon dioxide
retention in ventilated foals because carbon dioxide is usually
removed from the body when the animal expires. BiPAP
increased oxygenation in both research and clinical foals. In
research foals, we were able to demonstrate this was due
to better lung function and more efficient oxygen extraction
(Figure 2). However, carbon dioxide retention was still evident
in healthy research foals, as we had previously observed, but
not in clinical cases managed with biPAP. Based on these
findings, in 2019 we evaluated a compact, portable ventilator
(MTV1000, Mediquip, Australia) to deliver CPAP to healthy,
sedated research foals, and collaborated with researchers at
Murdoch University to better characterise lung aeration during
NIV. Computed tomography (CT) and electrical impedance
tomography (EIT) were used to assess lung volume in foals
before and during NIV.

Figure 2
In 2018, results from using biPAP foals showed that biPAP
increased tidal volume and decreased respiratory rate (top
graphs), which is a more efficient ventilation strategy for
foals. Subsequently, oxygen extraction was more efficient
(bottom left), but we also observed carbon dioxide retention
(bottom right), which we hypothesise was due to dynamic
hyperinflation of the lungs (the foals could not breathe
out properly against the ventilator). Although this had no
adverse effect in our healthy foals, it is undesirable in the
treatment of sick foals.
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We also used pulse oximetry and venous blood gas analysis
as more practical methods to assess lung function. Results
are still being analysed, but preliminary data demonstrate
that oxygenation was greatly improved using CPAP, without
administering supplementary oxygen, and carbon dioxide did
not accumulate in treated foals (Figure 3). To date, we have
delivered NIV using a mask over the foal’s muzzle, which is
poorly tolerated in unsedated foals. In 2020, we hope to evaluate
nasal prongs for better delivery of NIV to foals (Figure 5).

Lung function is performance-limiting, even in healthy horses.
As the majority of foals are bred for athletic pursuits, optimal
lung development and prompt, effective management of
respiratory disease is a priority in foals. Although results
are still being evaluated, our studies have consistently
shown lung function is improved in healthy sedated foals
using non-invasive ventilation strategies. Unfortunately,
off-the-shelf ventilators designed for respiratory support of
human patients with sleep apnoea or obstructive respiratory
diseases appear inadequate for respiratory support of foals.
For effective treatment, careful monitoring of foal response is
required for effective treatment. The ventilator used in 2019
improved blood oxygenation without increased carbon dioxide,
and likely represents an effective means to deliver NIV. Better
monitoring of foals receiving respiratory support and a better
ventilator patient interface (nasal prongs) are needed for NIV
to be a practical means of providing respiratory support to
unsedated foals with respiratory failure.
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Figure 3
The MTV1000 ventilator effectively delivered CPAP to our
foals, improving blood oxygenation (left), and without the
accumulation of carbon dioxide (right).
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As an outcome of this study,
strategies for improved respiratory
support and monitoring will
be developed, avoiding, where
possible, the need for ventilation.
The project is expected to improve
foal survival by delivering better
care and treatment outcomes for
foals with respiratory disease.
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The uterine microbiome key to equine infertility?

Objectives

PRJ-011248

1. Identify differences in the microflora (bacterial species)
of the vagina between fertile and infertile mares.

Project timeframe
October 2018 to February 2021
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Natali Krekeler
University of Melbourne

2. Compare traditional culture-dependent methods
of assessing the presence of bacteria in the equine
uterus with novel culture-independent techniques,
such as 16S rRNA sequencing.
3. Assess the microbiome in fertile and infertile mares at
several time points.
4. Assess the microbiome of the stallion’s penis at several
time points during the breeding season.

Background

Results and outcomes to date

Implications

Cytobrush samples from mares were collected at four different
sites throughout Australia and New Zealand at the start of the
2018 and the 2019 breeding season. In addition, swab samples
from 10 stallions collected throughout the 2018 breeding
season were shipped to The University of Melbourne but have
not undergone data analysis yet.

Establishing culture-independent methods enables
identification of a higher number of microorganisms and
therefore potential candidate pathogens that can be linked
to infertility in mares. Additionally, the resistance gene
profile of the isolated microorganisms may be used to
identify mares at risk of infertility.

At the end of the season, cytobrush samples of mares that were
not pregnant were also collected. A small subset of uterine
cytobrush samples were processed for 16S rRNA sequencing
to test the proposed research techniques and to obtain
preliminary results.

Comparison of the microbiome at several different times will
enable an assessment of whether the bacterial population
in the equine uterus is stable over time. Taking factors such
as age, treatments at the time of breeding, stallion choice
and reproductive status into account will allow correlation of
these factors with any changes in the microbiome.

The preliminary findings of this project so far are:
1. Equine uterine cytobrush samples yield sufficient
quantities of DNA to be used in high-throughput
sequencing technologies.
2. A rich microbiome is present in the equine uterus
of barren and maiden mares that is not reflected by
conventional culture results.
3. Known equine uterine pathogens were found in more
abundance in unsuccessfully bred barren mares than in
successfully bred mares.
4. More bacterial species were found in the uteri of barren
mares than in the uteri of maiden mares.

Endometritis is an important cause of infertility in
mares. Pregnancy rates of severely affected mares are
significantly lower than in unaffected mares. This not only
leads to higher costs but also to foals being born later in
the season, which achieve lower prices at yearling sales
and also have lower performance in races throughout
their lives. This explains why subfertility, in particular
endometritis, has been the focus of intense research
efforts for many years. Currently, limited information on
the microbial population in the equine uterus is available
beyond the detection of specific pathogens in some
subfertile mares. Less than 1% of environmental bacteria
are cultivable on common media. Based on the results of
molecular identification techniques in other species, it
is likely that these cultured species represent a minority
of the resident population. The in-depth analysis of the
microbiome in fertile and subfertile mares is an essential
step towards better reproductive health in horses.

PRJ-011248

Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development

The majority of the samples will be analysed once data
collection concludes in September 2020.

The assessment of the microbiome present on the stallion’s
penis at different time-points during the season will
help us to elucidate whether the stallion has a role in the
transfer of microorganisms between mares. If this is found
to be the case, it may lead to changes to management
recommendations.
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The in-depth analysis of the
microbiome in fertile and
subfertile mares is an essential
step towards improved
reproductive health in horses.
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Coxiella burnetii infection
in association with
equine abortion

PRJ-011758

Project timeframe
May 2019 to December 2020

Objectives
The overarching objective of this project is to understand
the significance of C. burnetii bacteria for equine health
(specifically any association with equine abortion) and
any related risk to human health in Australia.
Our specific objectives are to:

Principal Investigator:
Joanne Devlin
Organisation:
The University of Melbourne

Background
Equine abortions result in economic loss to the industry.
Some infectious causes of equine abortion have been
highly studied (e.g. equine herpesvirus 1 infection) but
others are not as well understood.

1. Study the C. burnetii detected in 16 historical cases of
equine abortion from NSW and VIC, and determine if
the bacteria in those samples are closely related to C.
burnetii bacteria that cause human disease, and those
detected in other species.
2. Quantitate the amount of C. burnetii bacteria present
in the 16 historical cases of equine abortion in order to
assess the likely level of environmental contamination
with the bacteria, and the risk of infection to other
horses or staff, after an abortion event.
3. Test contemporary equine abortion samples for C.
burnetii (along with equine herpesvirus 1, Leptospira
spp, Toxoplasma gondii and Chlamydia psittaci).

This project focuses on a bacterium (Coxiella burnetii)
as a cause of equine abortion. In animals, C. burnetii
primarily infects ruminants, but has been implicated
in reproductive loss in other species, including horses
in other countries (Marenzoni et al. 2013). C. burnetii
also causes Q fever in humans. Chronic Q fever can be
severe and life threatening. There are approximately
400 notified human cases of Q fever a year in Australia,
resulting in over 100 hospitalisations.

Implications

01

This findings to date have revealed the presence of the
zoonotic agent C. burnetii in aborted equine foetal tissues
in Australia. This agent was detected at a prevalence
similar to EHV-1; however, C. burnetii bacteria were present
in low numbers, which could indicate that they did not
cause the abortion event. Because the dose of C. burnetii
for human infection is very low (only 10–15 organisms),
people handling material associated with equine abortions
may be at risk of being infected. This is in addition to risks
posed by possible infection with C. psittaci. Thus, it is
recommended that appropriate measures to minimise the
risk of infection, such as the use of personal protection
equipment, vaccination and biosecurity procedures, be
considered when handling aborted equine materials.

Coxiella burnetii

In total, 600 equine abortion samples collected between 1994
and 2019 have been tested. Coxiella burnetii was detected in
21 samples, a prevalence of 4%. Of the 21 positive isolates, 10
cases were from VIC and 11 cases from NSW (Figure 1). There
was no significant observed difference between the prevalence
of C. burnetii in VIC and NSW. The annual incidence ranged
from 0 to 14%, and was highest from 1997 to 2003, and 2016
to 2018. In the positive samples, genome copy numbers of C.
burnetii were quantified successfully in 15 positive samples
using molecular methods.

02

Other bacteria and viruses

The equine abortion samples were also used to test for the
presence of other bacteria and viruses that may cause equine
abortion. This testing was not a component of the AgriFutures
project but did use make secondary use of the DNA extracted
for Coxiella burnetii testing. A brief summary of results is
provided because it might be of interest.
Chlamydia psittaci was detected in 39 cases (prevalence
of 6.5%). C. psittaci positive samples were detected almost
every year between 1994 and 2019. There was no significance
difference between the prevalence of C. psittaci in VIC and
NSW. It was also detected in 2/13 samples submitted from
SA. Equine herpesvirus 1 (EHV-1) was detected in 18 samples
(prevalence of 4%). Leptospira spp. and Toxoplasma gondii
were not detected.

The metagenomic study (ongoing) may identify other
potential causes of equine abortion that could be targeted for
investigation with the aim of enhancing control and preventing
abortions. Future studies to assess any pathological changes
associated with the presence of C. burnetii are indicated,
as are studies to determine the prevalence of C. burnetii in
placental tissues from healthy foals.
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Figure 1
Map of the states of Victoria and New South Wales, Australia
showing the location of positive and negative samples.

Objective 1

Few studies have investigated C. burnetii in horses in
Australia. This project is screening for C. burnetii in
samples collected from equine abortions. It will assess
the load of C. burnetii present in positive samples, and
how closely the C. burnetii in equine samples is related
to C. burnetii in other animals and humans. The project
will determine the role of C. burnetii in equine abortion
in Australia and the potential for human infection to
exposed individuals. The results will inform infection
control and prevention procedures.

Results and outcomes to date

PRJ-011758

Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development
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PRJ-011712

Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development
A novel device for the
on-farm assessment of
stallion sperm fertility

PRJ-011712

Objectives

Project timeframe
May 2019 to May 2022

The overall aim of this program of research is to help
the thoroughbred horse breeding industry by developing
strategies to increase reproductive performance and, as
such, we are directly addressing the AgriFutures objective
of improving breeding outcomes.

Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Zamira Gibb
University of Newcastle

Background

The major objective is to produce a device capable of
measuring the metabolic rate of spermatozoa in a postbreeding ‘dismount’ semen sample to identify samples that
are unlikely to produce a pregnancy. This will allow stallion
managers to schedule the mare to be re-bred on the same
cycle to increase the chance of a positive pregnancy. By
increasing per-cycle conception rates, mares will conceive
earlier in the breeding season, resulting in earlier foals,
which attract higher prices at yearling sales and are more
competitive in age-related races.

Stallions are selected on the basis of pedigree and
athleticism rather than reproductive traits. As a
result, the fertility of these animals is lower than most
domesticated livestock species. In 2010, the University
of Newcastle began collaborations with several Hunter
Valley thoroughbred stud farms to investigate the factors
affecting stallion fertility. The resulting research revealed
that stallion sperm fertility is highly dependent on their
ability to efficiently produce energy using an unusual
metabolic strategy. We have now developed a test to
predict the likelihood of pregnancy by measuring this
pathway. This new test has greater prognostic value than
any of the conventional tests of sperm quality. We are
now working closely with the University of Newcastle’s
Research Centre for Organic Electronics to design a
simple device, along with a disposable cartridge, to allow
this test to be performed quickly and easily on-farm.

Results and outcomes to date
In October 2019, we delivered prototype devices and reusable
cartridges to four prominent thoroughbred stud farms in the
Hunter Valley. We conducted training sessions on each farm,
and provided the required reagents and technical support
for the duration of the trial period. Each stud farm collected
device readout data and the pregnancy results associated
with each sperm sample, and we are currently in the process
of collating and analysing the data. Importantly, there were
considerable concerns around the usability of the prototype
cartridges, which we have now redesigned and will be testing
using our research stallions prior to the re-launch of v2 of the
prototype for the 2020 breeding season. We anticipate that the
new cartridges, which will be almost completely automated,
will produce more repeatable results, and as such will provide
a far more accurate indications of stallion sperm energy
metabolism in real time.

Implications

For more on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

During the project, we will gain valuable insights into the
basic biology of the stallion spermatozoon. We will be able to
investigate potential associations between sperm metabolism
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While the primary objective of developing this device is to
improve the efficiency and sustainability of thoroughbred
breeding practices, we anticipate that the device will also
become an invaluable tool in scientific research, and will find a
place on the laboratory bench alongside the microscope and the
flow cytometer.

and fertility, with external factors such as environmental
fluctuations, changes to management practices and stallion
health. This information will be pivotal in guiding device
modifications and stallion management strategies as the
project proceeds.
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PRJ-012082

Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development
Effects of faecal microbiota
transplant therapy on infectious
diarrhoea in foals

Background

PRJ-012082

Project timeframe
August 2020 to December 2022
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Kris Hughes
Charles Sturt University

Objectives
1. Assess the effectiveness of faecal microbiota
transplantation (FMT) for the management of
diarrhoea in foals, to develop innovative treatment
approaches to reduce negative impacts of diarrhoea
on foal health.
2. Assess the effects of FMT on restoring the normal
balance of intestinal bacteria (bacterial microbiota)
in foals with infectious diarrhoea; through the use
of faecal samples before and after treatment, the
effects will be determined using sophisticated
laboratory methods.
3. Determine the outcomes (survival, complications)
of foals with infectious diarrhoea. These data will be
obtained prospectively and will provide capacity for
evidence-led and contemporary recommendations
and effective communication with horse owners
and breeders on anticipated outcomes and risk of
complications in foals with diarrhoea.

Novel approaches to the (re)establishment of the healthy
intestinal microbiota in foals are urgently needed to
improve the management and outcomes of foals with
infectious diarrhoea. In humans with C difficile enteritis,
the transplantation of faeces/intestinal contents from
healthy individuals (faecal microbiota transplant:
FMT) results in impressive efficacy for achievement of
clinical cure (up to 90%) and minimal complications are
reported. This research study will investigate the clinical
and laboratory (metagenomics) effects of FMT in foals
with infectious diarrhoea. It is anticipated that good
efficacy of this method will be determined, providing
benefits to the Australian Thoroughbred industry through
development of evidence-based management strategies
for this problematic condition.

For more on the Program and this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

Implications
This research project will provide important information to
advance our understanding of diarrhoea in foals and novel
management strategies for this life-threatening condition.
Specifically, this research project will deliver knowledge on:
1. The prevalence of important bacterial pathogens in foals
with diarrhoea
2. The efficacy of FMT in affected foals, including clinical
effects and outcomes and improvement/normalisation
of the microbiota
3. The safety of FMT in foals
This study will generate information that can be directly applied
to the thoroughbred industry in a time efficient and costeffective manner. Integration of novel treatments, supported
by evidence-led findings, into management strategies for foals
with diarrhoea, both on-farm and in veterinary hospitals will
lead to benefits to foal health and reduce wastage from the
thoroughbred industry.
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Objective 1

4. Investigate how commonly specific infectious agents
are involved in foal diarrhoea to provide information
relevant to the Australian thoroughbred population
for clinical decision making, infection control, and
biosecurity on farms.

Diarrhoea is among the most common and important
causes of foal illness and up to 60-80% of foals <6
months of age are affected and is a major issue in the
Thoroughbred breeding industry. Several infectious
agents are associated with foal diarrhoea, including
pathogens such as Clostridium difficile, C. perfringens
and Salmonella spp that can result in substantial
illness and death and are transmissible to humans.
Infectious diarrhoea is often associated with generalised
inflammation responses that may damage other body
systems and further illness. The treatment of diarrhoea
in foals typically involves administration of fluids,
anti-inflammatory treatments, nutritional support and
antibiotics. However, none of these treatments address
the inevitable disruption to the balance of the bacteria
in the intestines (microbiota). Through use of advanced
laboratory methods (metagenomic sequencing) it is
known that substantial disruption to the microbiota
occurs in foals with diarrhoea.
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Developing a novel diagnostic
test for early pregnancy in
the mare

Objectives

PRJ-012082

Project timeframe
May 2019 to May 2022
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Aleona Swegen
University of Newcastle

The primary aim of this project is to uncover the
biochemical profile of the equine pregnancy and
translate this knowledge into an on-farm test for
rapidly detecting early pregnancy in the mare.
Secondarily, we will seek to understand the interaction
between the equine embryo and maternal endometrium,
and to investigate the factors contributing to early
embryo loss and the long-sought-after ‘maternal
recognition of pregnancy’ signal in the mare.

Background

Results and outcomes to date

Implications

The project is on track to meet the research aims for the
first year. Because we aim to complete the comparative
profile of serum proteins in pregnant and non-pregnant
mares at 14 days within the first year of the project, we
worked with thoroughbred studs in the Hunter to establish
logistics and collect 99 blood samples from pregnant and
non-pregnant mares. These sample were sent to the lab at
University of Newcastle (UoN) and are being processed for
later analysis.

Developing a robust early pregnancy test and/or biomarker
will directly benefit thoroughbred breeding practice.
Specifically, earlier pregnancy detection will enable nonpregnant mares to re-enter the breeding cycle earlier,
which reduces economic losses associated with labour and
maintenance of these mares while waiting for pregnancy
diagnosis. For mares that fail to conceive on multiple cycles,
the shorter timeframe will mean another chance to conceive
in a given breeding season. Faster turnaround over the
season will ultimately mean more foals born closer to 1
August (the ‘horses’ birthday’) and higher profitability.

Research assistant Alecia Sheridan will dedicate 50% of her
time to this project. As a skilful horse handler with technical
expertise in the lab, she is able to help with all aspects of
the project. We recruited two PhD students to work on the
equine pregnancy project. Enrolled in May 2019, Stephanie
Waugh will work on the in vitro part of the project, with a
focus on interactions between the embryo and maternal
endometrium. She has made excellent progress learning
the required techniques and validating the organoid
model that will form the basis of her PhD project. Rukmali
Wimalarathne joined the team in late 2019 and will focus
on the comparative analyses of mare serum proteomics and
lipidomics, and validation of pregnancy biomarkers. She is a
qualified veterinarian and has worked in equine practice as
well as several research labs.
We have conducted new analyses on bloods previously
collected for preliminary data gathering. Principal
component analysis of plasma proteins shows that
several proteins account for major differences in pregnant
versus non-pregnant mares at day 14. The next step is to
validate this analysis with new equipment acquired by
the proteomics facility at UoN, and with larger numbers of
samples to identify proteins predominantly responsible for
the different profiles.

Currently, the most common way to detect
pregnancy in mares is by transrectal ultrasound at
day 14 after breeding. If a mare is found to be not
pregnant, she can be bred again in about a week
after the scan. This means that every missed cycle
delays foaling by three weeks. Foals born later in
the season have been shown to yield lower prices
at sales, and not to perform as well as their slightly
older counterparts. An early pregnancy test that
can be performed quickly at the stud by collecting
a blood sample could allow non-pregnant mares
to re-enter the breeding program more quickly and
reduce this delay, ultimately avoiding some of the
wastage and lost profits associated with suboptimal
fertility in thoroughbred breeding. We also know
little about the causes of subfertility and the high
rates of early pregnancy loss in horses, so studying
the interactions between the early embryo and the
maternal system will help us to identify and prevent
some of these problems.

Initial analyses of endometrial organoids (cell cultures
mimicking the 3D structure of the endometrium) confirm
that cell polarity is representative of actual endometrial
tissue. The organoids can even secrete histotroph, or
‘uterine milk’, that nourishes the embryo during its early life
in the uterus. We will be co-culturing the organoids with
embryos to determine how the conceptus and endometrium
interact at a molecular level.
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The primary aim of this project is to
uncover the biochemical profile of
the equine pregnancy and translate
this knowledge into an on-farm
test for rapidly detecting early
pregnancy in the mare.
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For more on this project and the Program please
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Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development
Evaluation of equine
endometrium using confocal
laser endomicroscopy

Background

PRJ-012123

Project timeframe
July 2020 to July 2022
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Kirsty Gallacher
University of Adelaide

Objectives
The main objective will be to develop CLE as a novel
diagnostic tool to assess uterine health in the mare.
The first aim is to determine the optimum phase of
the mare’s oestrous cycle to use CLE for assessing
endometrial tissue to achieve maximal image quality
and diagnostic yield. Improving the quality and efficiency
of imaging of the uterus will improve our understanding
and diagnostic capabilities and, in turn, lead to improved
health recommendations and treatment of reproductive
disorders of the mare. Our second aim is to create a
universal grading system for this imaging modality by
indexing a wide variety of equine endometrial tissue.
An expected outcome will be an atlas describing the
use of CLE for grading equine endometrium that can be
interpreted and used by other clinicians to assess equine
uterine health.

Poor reproductive performance in the mare has major
financial and health implications for the equine industry.
A large proportion of barren mares have endometritis
(infection or inflammation of the uterus), which can
result in failure to conceive, early embryonic death, and
irregular oestrous cycles. Endometritis has a significant
economic impact because affected mares often require
intensive clinical breeding management, and more cycles
to become pregnant or become barren, all of which incur
additional costs to the owner. Diagnosis of this condition
can often be challenging, costly and require multiple
tests that do not always give a complete representation
of uterine health. The gold standard diagnostic test
is histological examination of an endometrial biopsy.
Other stall-side tests, such as endometrial culture
and cytology, do not always correlate highly. Confocal
laser endomicroscopy (CLE) is a new advanced imaging
modality that is currently used in human medicine for a
wide variety of gastroenterology conditions.
CLE enables examination of multiple sections and depths
of the endometrium at high magnification in real-time
‘virtual biopsies’. This contrasts with surgical biopsy,
where a small (less than 0.1% of uterine tissue) section
is removed at random and relied upon to make a general
assessment of the health of the uterine lining. CLE has
the potential to revolutionise endometrial imaging,
and create a way of taking multiple virtual biopsies in
quickly and efficiently. It would enable a move from the
current gold standard of taking a blind random biopsy to
a more targeted approach focusing on areas of concern
highlighted by CLE.

Implications
Our research aims to develop CLE as an imaging modality
to examine and diagnose conditions of the equine uterus in
real -time, and improve upon current diagnostic techniques
used in assessing uterine health. The knowledge generated
from this research will improve awareness and treatment of
mares identified with endometritis. It will lead to a potential
improvement of fertility, breeding outcomes, and viable foals of
thoroughbred broodmares.

Improving the quality and efficiency
of imaging the uterus will improve
our understanding and diagnostic
capabilities and in turn lead to
improved health recommendations
and treatment of reproductive
disorders of the mare.
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PRJ-011719

Improve breeding outcomes and
foal health and development
Pathology and epidemiology of
mid to late term pregnancy loss
in Australian thoroughbreds

Objectives

PRJ-011719

Project timeframe
March 2020 to July 2023
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Victoria Brooks
Charles Sturt University

The main objective is to improve diagnosis and prevention
of mid- to late-term pregnancy loss in thoroughbred
mares in Australia. We aim to improve mare welfare and
support the thoroughbred breeding industry.
We also aim to build the foundation of a surveillance
system for mid- to late-term pregnancy loss in
thoroughbreds in Australia. This system could provide
early warning of an outbreak of pregnancy loss so that
industry losses are limited.

Implications

Background

Better diagnosis of the cause of pregnancy loss and a better
understanding of associated risk factors will reduce foetal
losses, lead to better mare welfare, and increase productivity
for the thoroughbred industry.

Currently, we estimate annual losses of more than 5
per cent of pre-term thoroughbred foals in Australia.
These losses are important to individual mares, their
owners, and the thoroughbred industry. They reduce
mare welfare, have environmental impacts (e.g. more
travel when mares return to stallions, and higher
use of antimicrobial products), and incur costs and
productivity losses to owners and the industry.

Subsequent development of an industry-wide surveillance
system using the outputs from this project could also
have significant benefits by providing early warning of an
outbreak of pregnancy loss. Previous outbreaks include Mare
Reproductive Loss Syndrome in Kentucky in 2001, and in
Australia, the Equine Amnionitis and Foetal Loss Syndrome
in 2004-05, and Equine Psittacosis in 2016. We believe that
these syndromes were present earlier but not diagnosed. An
industry-wide surveillance system could have led to earlier
diagnosis of these syndromes, preventing significant losses.

Despite the size and impact of these losses, the causes
and characteristics of mid- to late-term pregnancy loss
in thoroughbreds in Australia are poorly described and
understood. Therefore, a definitive diagnosis is often
not made. Consequently, owners and stud managers are
unable to take measures to reduce repeat losses from
affected mares or prevent further losses in other mares.
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For more information on this project visit
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-pregnancy-loss

Objective 1

Our multidisciplinary team includes an equine
medicine specialist (Dr Joan Carrick), equine scientist
(Claudia Macleay), specialist veterinary pathologists
(Dr Angela Begg, Dr Mel Stewart, A/Prof Pat Shearer),
and epidemiologists (Dr Victoria Brookes and A/Prof
Jane Heller).

The main objective of this project
is to improve diagnosis and
prevention of mid to late term
pregnancy loss in Thoroughbred
mares in Australia. By doing so,
we aim to improve mare welfare
and support the Thoroughbred
breeding industry.
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Improved bacterial
identification and antimicrobial
susceptibility testing

Objectives

PRJ-011233

Project timeframe
November 2018 to December 2020
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Sharanne Raidal
Chalres Sturt University

Background

Implications

Results are currently being analysed for bacterial identification
and antimicrobial sensitivity for over 600 bacterial isolates
from equine samples submitted to the Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory at Charles Sturt University between 2010 and
2020. More than 130 bacterial isolates have been sent to
the Australian Centre for Antimicrobial Resistance Ecology
(ACARE) at the University of Adelaide for identification and
antimicrobial sensitivity testing. Of 125 isolates with MALDITOF identification to date, nine (7.2%) could not be identified.
Complete agreement between techniques was observed
for 90 isolates (72%). There were differences at subspecies
level for four isolates. This included two Streptococcus equi
isolates where there was disagreement between methods in
differentiating subspecies equi, for the organism responsible
for strangles infection, from subspecies zooepidemicus, which
is not regarded as a contagious organism). Other differences
were at species level for 12 isolates, and at genus level for 13
isolates. With ongoing collection of data, the research team
will explore reasons for the observed discrepancies, and the
clinical implications of these findings. Sensititre® results
have shown that disc diffusion susceptibility testing for the
antimicrobial drugs amoxicillin/clavulanic (19%) acid and
ampicillin (32%) had relatively low specificity compared to
the other tested antimicrobials. This means that conventional
susceptibility testing has poor capacity to correctly identify
resistant organisms for these drugs. Taking Sensititre results
as our ‘gold standard’, data is being compiled on the number of
times that treatment errors might have occurred based on the
use of conventional sensitivity results. We will also be able to
determine whether antimicrobial concentrations likely to be
effective against tested isolates can be achieved by systemic
or targeted delivery strategies (such as intravenous regional
limb perfusion or intra-articular administration).

Collation of historical data on bacterial isolates from horses,
and their antimicrobial sensitivity patterns, provides treating
vets important information to guide antimicrobial selection.
The use of new techniques to provide better clinical outcomes
is based on the desire to offer the best outcome to patients.
However, the adoption of new technology in a commercial
diagnostic laboratory is largely an economic decision.
Hence, while the clinical utility of MALDI-TOF and Sensititre
approaches is well characterised in human diagnostic
laboratories and available to veterinary practitioners
overseas, the value of these techniques to Australian equine
veterinarians and their patients is unproven. Their economic
justification is dependent on the effect size (how much better
patient outcomes are) and demand for the service. The clinical
and commercial merit of these processes will be assessed on
the basis of outcomes from this project.

CSU has hosted two University of Adelaide students working
on aspects of this project as part of their undergraduate
veterinary degrees. Their contributions have speeded up
assimilation of information generated. It has also given them
a solid understanding of equine infectious diseases and
antimicrobial stewardship.

For updates on this project and the Program
visit agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses
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Objective 2

According to the World Health Organization (WHO),
antimicrobial resistance is a major global health
concern for people and the animals in our care.
Resistance has been reported worldwide for bacterial
species isolated from horses, but there is limited
information on antimicrobial resistance patterns in
equine bacterial isolates from Australia. International
studies may not be relevant to Australian horses
as there is marked variability in antimicrobial
susceptibility for different geographical locations.
This information is important to veterinary and
human medicine due to potential human exposure
to resistant bacteria via close contact with horses,
and the adverse effects of antimicrobial resistance
for equine and human patients, including increased
morbidity, mortality and costs of treatment. This
project will evaluate two techniques that offer
greater accuracy in determination of bacterial
identification and antimicrobial sensitivity testing,
and that can be conducted faster than current
laboratory techniques. Ultimately providing improved
health care for horses.

This project will accurately identify bacterial species
from clinical cases of equine infectious disease. It will
determine antimicrobial susceptibility of each isolate
using matrix-assisted laser desorption ionisation-time
of flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectroscopy (to identify
bacteria). It will use Sensititre® plates to determine
minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) for each isolate.
These methods are state-of-the-art techniques not
commonly available in veterinary diagnostic laboratories,
yet both offer improved diagnosis and more rapid results
than are currently possible using existing laboratory
techniques. Comparison of advanced techniques with
results from existing laboratory tests will provide a
rational basis to determine if, and when, more advanced
technology is justified in equine veterinary practice.
More immediately, findings from these tests will
provide a comprehensive survey of bacteria-causing
disease in south-eastern Australia, representing horse
populations from distinct locations. Improved knowledge
of antimicrobial susceptibility will ensure improved
diagnosis and treatment of bacterial disease in horses.

Results and outcomes to date

PRJ-011233
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Results to date

Improving the detection of
parasitic infections and control
strategies in horses

Project timeframe
September 2018 to November 2021
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Abdul Jabbar
Univeristy of Melbourne

For longitudinal studies, 15 farms have been selected
across four climatic zones (Figure 1) and almost 25
faecal samples per farm are being collected every 1-2
months. To date, 693 faecal samples have been analysed
from foals, yearlings, dry mares and wet mares. The
worm burdens (i.e. eggs/gram of faeces of parasites)
in different age groups are presented in Figure 2. The
main parasites detected so far are strongyles and
roundworms (i.e. Parascaris sp.).

b.

For cross-sectional studies, the study design has been
completed, and three farms are have tested so far. We
are hoping that we would be testing almost 80 farms
across Australia. The number of farms selected per
state/territory will be proportional to the total number of
farms in a state.

c.

We have examined 25 horses that were submitted for
post-mortem at the Melbourne Veterinary School.

1. The PhD student, Ghazanfar Abbas, started on 27 August
2019.

Objectives

PRJ-011191

a.

1. To determine the types of important intestinal
parasites of thoroughbred horses in different climatic
regions across Australia

2. To understand the worm control practices used by
breeders or farm/operation managers and veterinarians,
the questionnaire surveys have been developed and pilot
tested using a small number of respondents. Subsequently,
the thoroughbred breeder survey has been sent to all
registered members of the TBA via state/territory offices
and the survey for veterinarians has been sent via Equine
Veterinarians Australia.
3. To study the type of intestinal parasites of Australian
thoroughbred horses, longitudinal and cross-section
studies are underway.

PRJ-011191

Reduce the incidence and impact
of diseases and parasites in horses

2. To assess the practices used by breeders and
veterinarians to control parasitic infections in
Australian thoroughbred horses
3. To determine the status of dewormer resistance
in intestinal parasites against commonly used
dewormers of thoroughbred horses
4. To develop rapid and reliable diagnosis of parasitic
infections in horses

Background

5. To train a research higher degree student in
equine parasitology.

Currently, there is an incomplete understanding of
the gastrointestinal parasites affecting the health,
performance and welfare of thoroughbred horses in
Australia. Although documented for some important
parasitic nematode species, the true extent of resistance
in parasites of horses to the commonly used dewormers
in Australia is unknown. This project aims to determine
the types of intestinal parasites, assess practices
to control parasites, understand the resistance to
dewormers, and develop a rapid diagnostic tool for
infections in horses. It is envisaged that the findings of
the project will pave the way for developing evidencebased worm management strategies as well as managing
the development of resistance to dewormers in the
thoroughbred industry in Australia.

For updates on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

Map showing the location of Thoroughbred farms recruited for the longitudinal study

Objective 2

Figure 1
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Figure 2
Worm burden in different age groups of Thoroughbred horses across different states. EPG = Eggs per gram
of faeces; DM = Dry mare; WM = Wet mare; avg. = average; VIC, Victoria; NSW = New South Wales; Qld =
Queensland; WA = Western Australia; TAS = Tasmania

Outputs to date

Implications

1. Established the first Australian Equine Parasitology
Advisory Panel (AEPAP) that comprises equine
veterinarians, researchers, academics and industry
stakeholders. Boehringer Ingelheim is the industry partner.
This panel will be developing guidelines for the control of
horse parasites.

It is envisaged that the findings of this project will help to
educate thoroughbred breeders or farm/operation managers
regarding the worm control strategies of horses. Furthermore,
veterinarians will also be able to use the parasite knowledge of
Australian horses rather than extrapolating overseas knowledge
to recommend worm control regimes of horses in Australia. It is
anticipated that the knowledge generated in the project will help
to manage the development of resistance to dewormers in the
Australian thoroughbred industry.

2. Various members of the AEPAP attended the following
conferences:
a. Science Week of the Australian and New Zealand College
of Veterinary Scientists, in Gold Coast, 4-6 July 2019.
b. Australian Society for Parasitology, in Adelaide, 8–11 July
2019.
c. Bain Fallon Memorial Lectures meeting, in Gold Coast,
21-25 July 2019.
d. Global Network of Equine Parasitology in Maddison,
Wisconsin, USA, 12 July 2019.
e. Equine Veterinarians Australia (NSW branch), in Scone,
11 Sep 2019.

We are indebted to thoroughbred breeders/farm managers for
their support in supplying the horse faecal samples. The project
team and the members of the AEPAP are grateful to Thoroughbred
Breeders Australia and AgriFutures Australia for funding this
project. We thank Boehringer Ingelheim for supporting the AEPAP
and for providing financial assistance to the project.
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A/Prof Abdul Jabbar
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Victoria 3030
03 9731 2022
jabbara@unimelb.edu.au

Objective 2

f. Two annual meetings of the AEPAP, in Melbourne,
October 2018 and August 2019.
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Results and outcomes to date

Understanding the
epidemiology of Chlamydia
psittaci infections in mares

Objectives

PRJ-011402

Project timeframe
July 2018 to December 2021
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

During 2019, 14 stud farms (13 in the Hunter region and one
in QLD) were recruited: 10 affected by chlamydia infections,
and four were control farms. From June until November, we
sampled 282 mares at vaginal and nasal sites, and 228 foals
delivered by study mares, sampled at placenta and mucosal
sites (nasal, vaginal and/or rectal). We collected more than
2,500 mare and more than 480 foal clinical swabs.

Peter Timms and
Martina Jelocnik
University of the Sunshine Coast

The objective of this project is to reduce pregnancy losses
in Australia’s thoroughbred industry by discovering basic
information on the epidemiology of C. psittaci infection
and disease, focusing on two key aspects of this disease:
C. psittaci-infected mare and/or foal; and the potential
avian reservoirs of C. psittaci infection.
To support this objective, this project will address key
questions about the epidemiology of equine chlamydiosis
by aiming to improve our understanding of:
1. The incidence, and shedding of C. psittaci infection
in mares, the duration of infection and the risk of
associated equine pregnancy loss.

Background
Equine reproductive loss from infectious agents
significantly affects Australian thoroughbred
breeders. While a range of bacterial and viral
agents are a recognised cause of foal loss,
Chlamydia psittaci has recently emerged as a
cause of reproductive loss as well as zoonotic
disease of veterinarians and stud workers. During
2016–17, studies confirmed that prevalence rates
of C. psittaci-infected equine pregnancy losses
(greater than 20%) were higher than were originally
considered. A case of C. psittaci equine pregnancy
loss was also described in QLD, suggesting that this
problem may be widespread. Additionally, C. psittaci
can induce respiratory distress in neonatal foals.

2. The incidence and shedding of C. psittaci in newborn
foals and placental material.
3. The avian reservoirs of equine C. psittaci infection and
the potential routes of transmission to horses.
Furthermore, understanding the equine chlamydial infections
will also reduce the risk of C. psittaci infection spill-over to
humans (namely veterinarians and stud workers).

A total of 94 bird and seven livestock environmental samples
was also collected from the same farms to assess whether
these hosts can act as C. psittaci reservoirs.

01

The mares

C. psittaci was detected in 13 of 282 (4.6%) pregnant mares
from several different farms on pooled samples in low infectious
loads. C. psittaci was not detected in non-pregnant mares.

02

The foals

C. psittaci was detected in 37 of 228 (16.2%) foals (including
those alive [n=219] and dead [n=9]) in low infectious loads.
For C. psittaci-positive foals, 31 of 37 (83.3%) were born healthy.
Of the remaining six C. psittaci-positive foals, one foal was dead
at birth (but cause of death was not C. psittaci), and the other
five were considered to be ‘dummy’ foals but recovered.

03

C. psittaci abortion cases

There was a C. psittaci abortion event from a participating
farm, but the aborting mare was not in the studied cohort.
Nevertheless, aborted material samples were included in our
investigations, and C. psittaci was detected and molecularly
confirmed in placental and nasal samples.

04

Birds and co-grazing livestock

C. psittaci was detected in 7/94 (7.44%) of bird samples from
various birds including duck, Ibis and magpie. C. psittaci was
not detected in any of the livestock samples.

Outcomes
• First year of this longitudinal study provided comprehensive
data of natural C. psittaci infections in pregnant thoroughbreds
and foals for the first time anywhere in the world.
• C. psittaci can be detected in seemingly healthy animals in
low infection loads, at both control and affected farms.

For more on this project and the Program visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

• Infection loads detected in mares/foals in the ‘2016
outbreak year’ was significantly higher than in 2019.

• Birds are natural hosts for C. psittaci but other hosts
may exist.
• Healthy foals can be born C. psittaci positive, which has OHS
consequences for staff handling newborn foals.
• Molecular epidemiology of C. psittaci is ongoing.
• In 2020, it is planned to repeat first year work to give in
depth analyses (risk factors: farm management, climate,
and bird population).

Implications
The major benefit of this research will be to improve
our understanding of C. psittaci infections in mares, the
penultimate step presumably leading to equine pregnancy
loss, which would reduce costs associated with foal loss.
Investigating C. psittaci infections in newborn foals that
can lead to respiratory distress and compromise foal health
will help to inform management strategies. Understanding
environmental reservoirs of this infection will also inform
mitigation strategies to reduce the risk of C. psittaci exposure
to mares and/or foals.
C. psittaci also poses a zoonotic risk to humans (i.e.
veterinarians and stud workers) who come into contact with
infected abortion materials. Consequently, this information is
also critical for alerting attending staff to the zoonotic risk and
for implementing biosecurity measures.
Understanding epidemiology (where, when, what/who, and
how) of equine C. psittaci infection and disease will improve
health and wellbeing of the horses and protect Australian
public from this zoonotic infection.

Acknowledgements
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Objective 2

While molecular methods have pointed to birds as
reservoirs for this pathogen, little else is known about
equine chlamydial infections, and of the exact role of C.
psittaci in abortion. This situation challenges efforts to
effectively manage infected animals and reduce risks
to animal and human health.

• C. psittaci abortions can occur sporadically.
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Implications

Can iso-PGs indicate the need
for surgery and predict survival
in colic horses?

Background

PRJ-012057

Project timeframe
July 2020 to December 2022
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Erik Noschka
Univeristy of Adelaide

Objectives
The purpose of this study is to determine abdominal fluid
concentrations of isoprostanes and its metabolite in a
population of normal horses and in horses with colic. We
hypothesise that abdominal fluid isoprostane levels are a
sensitive biomarker for predicting the need for surgery, and
that isoprostanes may be used as a therapeutic target. The
two major objectives are:
1.

To determine the feasibility of using abdominal fluid
isoprostane concentrations as a biomarker for the
presence of gastrointestinal disease that requires
surgical intervention in horses with colic

2.

To assess the viability of using abdominal fluid
isoprostane concentrations as a prognosticator for
horses with colic.

In 2010, contribution to the GDP of the horse industry Australia was
estimated at over $6.3 billion. Colic is one of the most prevalent
and potentially devastating conditions in horses. Exploratory
abdominal surgeries are frequently conducted because reliable
screening tools and biomarkers for the severity of abdominal
tissue damage are not available. However, surgery is not benign
and can cause severe complications. The long-term goal of this
investigation is to identify the presence of ischemia and oxidative
stress in horses with colic, and to reduce the number of deaths
due to colic by developing a stall-side test to identify colic horses
in need of surgery as early as possible and expediting their timely
referral. This study will also contribute to a positive animal welfare
perception and may have secondary environmental and social
benefits for the equestrian community and industry by addressing
this common industry-wide problem.
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For updates on this project and others in this
snapshot visit agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbredhorses

Objective 2

The data from this study will lead to a broader multicentre research project that will investigate the
feasibility to use isoprostanes as a therapeutic target
and to prevent potential sequeala’s as laminitis, the
number two killing factor of horses, after colic.

Colic is the leading cause of death in horses between the
ages of one and 20 years. In many cases of equine colic, the
decision to refer to a surgical facility is delayed due to the
lack of precise tests to evaluate the severity of the colic. Often
these horses arrive already dead, or severely compromised to
a degree that the only option is to humanely euthanase the
horse because of their intestinal injuries. In other cases, earlier
surgical intervention would have significantly increased the
chance of survival. Horses with colic have intestinal ischemia
and/or inflammation that are characterised by oxidative
stress. Isoprostanes have emerged over the past decade as
the ‘gold standard’ biological marker for assessing oxidative
stress. They have been used extensively to quantify reduced
perfusion of tissues in association with risk factors in various
diseases. In this project, we aim to provide evidence for using
abdominal fluid isoprostane levels as an early screening tool
and biomarker of gastrointestinal ischemia. Abdominal fluid
is a potentially ideal body fluid for isoprostane quantification
generated during hypoxic conditions involving intestines. It
is routinely retrieved as part of a standard colic case work
up. We propose measuring abdominal fluid concentrations
of isoprostanes and its metabolites in normal horses and
in horses with colic to help develop a stall-side test easily
accessible to all equine clinicians who must decide about
surgery and to provide a more reliable prognosis.
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PRJ-012079

Reduce the incidence and impact
of diseases and parasites in horses

Bacteriophage and Rhodococcus
equi pneumonia risk

Background

PRJ-012079

Project timeframe
June 2020 - June 2023
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Gary Muscatello
University of Sydney

Objectives
• Investigate the relationship between environmental
bacteriophage, virulent Rhodococcus equi on farms
and the risk of R. equi pneumonia in foals.
• Isolate and characterise phages that infect R. equi.
• Explore the genetics that makes virulent
R. equi susceptibility to deadly infections with
specific phages.
• Develop phage strategies to reduce virulent
R. equi burdens in soil.

Rhodococcus equi (‘rattles’) is a significant disease of
Australian thoroughbred foals and foals worldwide.
Virulent strains of Rhodococcus equi thrive in the equine
environment, making the disease an ever-present
threat to foal health. Risk of disease is exacerbated by
dry dusty conditions and low pasture cover, features
that will be commonplace in the face of climate change.
Although management methods to reduce airborne
exposure, such as selective irrigation, can reduce the
risk of rattles in foals, such strategies are problematic
in Australia during times of drought and restricted
water access. The lack of a vaccine for this disease and
the emergence of antibiotic drug-resistant strains of
the bacteria reflects the need to explore other biological
methods to mitigate the risk of this disease.
Bacteriophages (‘phages’) are naturally occurring
viruses that specifically infect bacteria. These viruses
are used in food safety to reduce the risk of specific
bacteria-based food poisoning, such as listeriosis.
They are being evaluated in human medicine as a way
to treat drug-resistant bacterial infections. Initial
investigations have identified a few phages (‘lytic
phages’) capable of infecting and killing virulent strains
of R. equi. Finding and applying these lytic phages in
the field could be the key to controlling the build-up
of virulent R. equi. in the foal’s environment, effectively
reducing the risk of foals inhaling concentrated
amounts of this pathogen and thereby lessening the
significance of this disease to the industry.

Implications
This project will open up the potential for phage-mediated
disease management strategies to combat rattles. By
identifying, isolating and evaluating phages that naturally
occur in the Australian stud environment, this research may
provide evidence to foster the application of ‘phage cocktails’
(a mixture of lytic phages effective against R. equi.) as a novel
biological means to reduce the risk of rattles. This strategy
could be the most realistic and environmentally viable strategy
against rattles with positive impacts on water usage, foal
crop health, and reduced costs associated with screening for
and treating infected foals. The resulting reduction in disease
prevalence should reduce antibiotic usage to treat foals. Given
the recent emergence of multidrug-resistant virulent R. equi.
strains in Kentucky, the need to mitigate drivers of resistance
through novel phage strategies is urgent, if we want to
successfully treat rattles foals using our current therapeutics.

Contact

To subscribe for updates on
this project and the Program visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

02 91140790
gary.muscatello@sydney.edu.au
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Dr Gary Muscatello
Senior Veterinary Microbiologist
Faculty of Science
The University of Sydney
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Thoroughbred Welfare Initiative

PRJ-012730

Objectives

Project timeframe
June 2020 - November 2020

The panel will produce a report making practical policy
recommendations that will enable the industry to
improve welfare outcomes for thoroughbred horses
leaving the racing and breeding industries. These
recommendations will be presented in a report that
details the significant research and consultation that
underpins the panel’s findings.

Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Thomas Reilly
Thoroughbred Breeders
Australia

The report will be presented to the Steering
Committee, who will, along with the participants who
have bought into the process, seek to have these
recommendations adopted by Governments (likely
both Federal and State) as well as by the relevant
regulatory bodies in racing and breeding.

Research approach
•

Collate and examine current data, and consult all
relevant and interested parties and agencies, to gain an
accurate assessment of the number of thoroughbred
horses retired from the racing and breeding industry
annually and the fate of these horses.

•

Collate, study, benchmark and assess the many and
various programs currently in use by the thoroughbred
racing and breeding industry to provide ‘re-homing’
opportunities. This will include examination of global
best practice and programs used successfully by
other animal industries and horse breeds.

Background
The challenges of the welfare, rehoming, retraining
and end-of-life for thoroughbreds are national issues
that should be of concern to all participants in the
industry. At present, each state racing jurisdiction
deals with these issues in very different ways, with no
agreed approach or minimum standards across the
thoroughbred industry. Industry participants believe
this lack of commonality undermines our ability to
adopt best practice and leaves our industry vulnerable
to criticism. In the face of this national challenge we
believe in the need for a national discussion and a
national approach to solutions.

The TAWWG is focused primarily on horses exiting the
thoroughbred industry, whether as retired racehorses or
unraced animals, through to end-of-life management.

For more visit
thoroughbredwelfareinitiative.org.au

Review the level of thoroughbred horse breeding
needed to meet the needs of the racing industry but to
prevent excessive breeding.

•

Review federal, state and territory regulatory
arrangements relevant to the ongoing welfare of
horses, and particularly both racing and non-racing
thoroughbreds, including the challenges and benefits of
introducing a national traceability system for all horses.

•

Identify opportunities for industry-led quality
assurance schemes including the development of
national standards for equine health, welfare, housing,
handling, transportation and husbandry practices.

•

Identify opportunities for structural improvement
to existing arrangements for data collection and
reporting, inter-jurisdictional co-ordination and
national communications processes to ensure
accurate industry information with regard to
thoroughbred horses across Australia.

Identify opportunities for appropriate further
research and development to enhance the longterm welfare of thoroughbred horses across
Australia.

•

Make recommendations to enhance the welfare
of all thoroughbred horses and therefore enhance
the reputation of the thoroughbred industry as an
industry that genuinely cares about the welfare of
all thoroughbred horses.

•

Give consideration to the regulatory framework and
the effectiveness of current oversight and supervisory
procedures and practices for facilities that process
horses for human and animal consumption. This
will include assessment of current levels of relevant
education and training of management and workers
in these facilities with respect to horse behaviour,
management and welfare.

Acknowledgements
This welfare initiative is supported by a wide cross-section
of the country’s breeders, trainers, race clubs and industry
organisations.

Objective 3

The national bodies for thoroughbred breeders, trainers
and jockeys, allied with other industry participants,
such as major race clubs have established an
independent body, the Thoroughbred Aftercare Welfare
Working Group (TAWWG), to address these issues.
This panel has been tasked with reviewing the current
welfare landscape in the Australian thoroughbred
industry, to look to world’s best practice for guidance, to
consult with participants in the industry and also draw
upon the learnings from other animal industries.

•

•
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Improving jockey safety
through virtual reality and
biomarkers of concussion

Objectives

PRJ-011192

Project timeframe
October 2018 to May 2021
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Brad White
La Trobe University

Background

This project aims to improve the health and safety
of Australian jockeys by developing an objective
measure of concussion. To do this, our research team
is testing a new virtual reality technology concussion
assessment, called CONVIRT, and identifying novel
blood biomarkers of concussion. We aim to identify
an accurate ‘window of vulnerability’ in jockeys – a
time after a concussion in which jockeys are at
high risk of further injury. Although the jockey may
appear symptom free, the brain injury may not have
resolved. Our research suggests that high stress in
jockeys impairs attention and decision-making as
much as having a blood alcohol content of 0.08%.
This project also aims to use CONVIRT to examine
how occupational stress affects the vision, decisionmaking and attention in these athletes.

Of all sportspeople, jockeys have the highest rate of
concussion and the highest fatality rate (per minute
of participation). Concussion prevalence rates among
Australian jockeys are very high; they are five times
more likely to sustain a concussion than AFL players.
From 2002 to 2010, the average injury claim for a
raceday fall involving a head injury in jockeys was
$127,127. Although concussion is the most common
head injury in professional athletes, no objective
concussion test exists. The long-term effects of
concussion may include a variety of debilitating disease
states. We seek to identify the ‘window of vulnerability’
to more injury in jockeys post-concussion, to prevent
further injury. To achieve this, we have developed more
objective measures of concussion, including bloodbiomarkers and measurement of ocular speed using
our new virtual reality concussion test (CONVIRT).
Because long-term stress increases health risks and
impairs decision-making, the project is also examining
how occupational stress affects decision-making and
reaction time in jockeys.

Results and outcomes to date

Implications

In the first phase of the study, 105 jockeys provided
blood samples and 88 did CONVIRT testing. Eight of
these jockeys had sustained a concussion, and provided
follow-up blood specimens and CONVIRT testing at one
day, one week, and one month after their concussion.
It is too early for advanced statistical analysis of the
CONVIRT or blood findings, but here we provide some
preliminary description from our early blood analyses.

The project will entail a comprehensive assessment of
occupational stress on decision-making. By developing an
evidence base to describe the relationship between stress and
decision-making, the research will inform ongoing reviews of
workplace safety. Through our strong collaborative partnerships
with Racing Victoria and CogState (the manufacturers of the
current gold standard technology for concussion testing), it is
likely that the present research will shape return-to-ride and
fitness-to-work policy in Australian jockeys. It should contribute
to better health for these athletes by better informing diagnosis,
prognosis and injury management.

Using a precise technology called Reverse Phase Protein
Microarray (RPPM), blood biomarkers associated with
concussion were counted in the blood samples taken
one day, one week, and one month post-concussion.
Numerous biomarkers suggestive of brain injury were
found to be elevated at all three time-points. These early
findings provide the first biological profile of concussion
over time in professional jockeys. Follow-up results
at one year post-concussion, combined with a larger
sample of concussions, will provide further insight into
the enduring, long-term biological changes that occur
after a concussion. When these findings are coupled
with cognitive testing ascertained from the virtual reality
CONVIRT concussion assessment battery, we believe
we will have a comprehensive indication of how long
cognitive symptoms persist, as well as a better indication
of the time required to resolve injury.

PRJ-011192

Improve the safety of industry participants
and the welfare of horses and enhance the
sustainability of the industry.
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Contact
Dr Brad Wright
La Trobe University
Plenty Rd & Kingsbury Dr, Bundoora
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For more visit
agrifutures.com.au/improving-jockey-safety-vr

visual processing speed, (b) The riding crop has a custom integrated Bluetooth button to detect the jockey’s
response, and (c) The virtual environment (VE) shows the randomly generated geometric cues.

Implications
The project will entail a comprehensive assessment of

Objective 3

Figure 1
Figure
1 decision-making tool (CONVIRT) to be used in the project.
Virtual
reality
(a) The jockey views the virtual race track through the Head Mounted Display (HMD) and the HMD houses the eye-tracking camera
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Rapid point of care diagnosis of equine
Hendra virus using LAMP technology

Project timeframe
April 2020 to April 2023
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Table 1
HeV standard curve dilution series time to amplification and melt temperature compared
with qRT-PCR amplification cycling threshold value.
Well Number

HeV dilution
series

Time to
Amplification

Melt Anneal (˚C)

LAMP Result

1

Neat

4:45

86.52

Positive

14.67

Positive

2

1 x 101

4:30

86.74

Positive

18.15

Positive

3

1 x 102

06:00

86.75

Positive

21.73

Positive

4

1 x 103

07:30

86.75

Positive

25.69

Positive

5

1 x 104

13:15

86.95

Positive

29.48

Positive

6

1 x 105

31:30

86.75

Positive

33.52

Positive

7

1 x 106

42:45

87.14

Positive

37.04

Positive

8

1 x 10*

--

--

Negative

Background

PRJ-012093

Ben Ahern
University of Queensland

Objectives
Hendra virus (HeV) infection is a massive concern to
stakeholders in the equine community. . Currently,
quantitative reverse transcription PCR is the gold
standard for detecting HeV. However, processing and
transport of diagnostic samples has long delays,
which leads to considerable stress on industry
stakeholders, and prevents timely treatment of horses
in affected areas.
The major objectives of this project are to:
1. Optimise and validate a HeV LAMP test so that it
can be used to protect human health and improve
horse welfare.
2. Field test HeV LAMP to evaluate practicality and
functionality when operated by veterinarians,
and compare with parallel results from qRT-PCR
submissions. Evaluate HeV LAMP specificity and
limit of detection, and correlate with diagnostic
laboratory results.

Preliminary investigation into the development of a HeV
LAMP test has till now included designing primers from
the Hendra virus complete genome (GenBank accession
#AF017149). The primer sequences are targeting the
HeV P/V/C gene, with an average amplicon length of 148
bp. Thus far, 100% specificity of the HeV LAMP assay has
been determined by testing DNA extracts from non-target
viruses and bacterial pathogens with no cross-reactivity
with HeV target sequence. Preliminary results of HeV
LAMP assay sensitivity and level of detection reveals the
test correlates with qRT-PCR results (Table 1).

Real time PCR

Implications

Acknowledgements

One of the major impacts of this research is the ability to
obtain results for HeV status of a horse 30 to 40 minutes postsample collection, compared with hours or days for results
to be issued by the diagnostic laboratory. Currently, horses
suspected of being infected with HeV cannot be treated, and
often suffer and die without readily available treatment while
waiting for qRT-PCR results. During this delay, human exposure
to HeV infectious material is of immense concern.

Reference funding partners / contributors

This project aims to address this clear deficit in the equine
industry by enabling rapid LAMP testing that is the equivalent
of the current gold standard RT-PCR test. This research will
have three main benefits:
1.

The horses, by enabling for appropriate treatment
more quickly

2.

The people caring for the horses (less exposure before
diagnosis, allowing for appropriate handling)

3.

The industry at large, by reducing case mishandling errors
due to delay to diagnosis.

Negative

• Department of Agriculture and Fisheries: Biosecurity
Sciences Laboratory, QLD — Dr Ibrahim Diallo and
Luke Driver
• GeneWorks — Aaron Greenhalg, Dr Nandor Roczo,
Sean McDonald
• Equine Veterinarians Australia – Australian Veterinary
Association —Dr Sam Nugent (as President of EVA)
• Scone Equine Hospital
• UQ VETS Equine Specialist Hospital
• Scenic Rim Veterinary Clinic
• Townsville Veterinary Clinic
• Baldwin Equine

Contact
Associate Professor Benjamin Ahern
School of Veterinary Science
University of Queensland
Gatton QLD 4343
07 5460 1799
b.ahern@uq.edu.au

For more on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/hendra-test

Objective 3

3. In collaboration with GeneWorks, the EVA, WHS
QLD/NSW and Biosecurity Queensland, develop an
interactive computer- based bio-security work flow
system to maximise performance and safety without
compromising assay performance.

Hendra virus (HeV) is a highly lethal zoonotic
paramyxovirus. In the first 20 years after discovery, 52
HeV incidents have occurred, involving 94 equine and
seven human cases, four of whom have died. Given the
prevalence and broad co-habitation of horses and bats,
HeV is not going to be eradicated from Australia.
Developing and implementing HeV Loop-Mediated
Isothermal Amplification (LAMP) point-of-care (POC)
technology can be considered important as an added
measure. It will protect industry contributors (horse
owners, horses carers, veterinarians), enable prompt
therapeutic treatment of horses that may be infected,
and avoid significant industry disruption from delayed
diagnosis of HeV at equine training or breeding
facilities. It is predicted that the equine industry will
readily acquire a rapid, easily available POC test, not
only to maximise horse welfare but also for human
safety. Once validated and publicly accessible, it is
anticipated that almost all equine veterinary practices
would adopt the HeV LAMP assay.

PRJ-012093

Improve the safety of industry participants
and the welfare of horses and enhance the
sustainability of the industry.
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Improve the safety of industry participants
and the welfare of horses and enhance the
sustainability of the industry.
Science fact not fiction:
Detecting gene edited racehorses

Objectives

PRJ-011777

The outcome of this project is the development of a kit
to detect gene editing in horses. The objectives are to:

Project timeframe
July 2019 to May 2021
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Natasha Hamilton
Racing Australia Limited

1. Identify the genes and pathways most likely to be
targeted by a person wanting to gene dope a horse
using gene editing.
2. Develop a custom kit to target the identified coding
DNA sequences from a whole genome DNA sample.
3. Test the prototype kit to optimise the methods
of its use.
4. Develop the bioinformatics pipeline to analyse
the samples.

Background

5. Test the developed kit on parent–parent-offspring
trio groups to determine the inter-generational
mutation rate.

The horseracing industry relies on the principle of
fair play in competition. This is important for both the
welfare of its horses and consumer confidence in
wagering, a major source of industry income. Antidoping
control is one way the industry can protect itself from
breeches of integrity.

Results and outcomes to date

Implications

This project is on track to complete its aims. The first
step was to identify genes most likely to be targeted for
editing. These include not only genes for ‘speed’ but also
temperament, attitude, trainability, general health and
soundness. Thirteen publications were reviewed and just
over 100 candidate genes were identified that are most likely
to be targeted for editing. Genes were included if they have
been associated with performance in published literature.
Some other genes were also included because of their known
and presumed functions. Current intelligence information on
emerging doping threats was also considered.

Australia is a world leader in the development of tests to
detect gene doping using normal gene therapy methods. Using
gene editing to gene dope a horse is an even bigger threat
to the industry’s integrity because it is most useful when
performed on an embryo. However, any sort of embryonic
manipulation of a thoroughbred will lead to that horse being
excluded from the Stud Book.

The list of genes is being used to create a kit that will enable us
to screen horses and their parents for their gene sequences.
Horses that have significant differences in a gene compared to
their parents are likely to have been the target of illegal gene
editing. Using this kit will not only be cheaper than currently
available methods of gene sequencing, it will also be easier to
analyse and will need less computer power and knowledge.

Currently, the only way to identify whether a horse
has been gene edited is to compare its DNA sequence
to that of its parents via whole genome sequencing
(technology that maps the horse’s entire blueprint of
DNA). Differences in a foal’s sequence compared to its
parents could indicate an artificially created mutation –
the result of gene therapy. While effective, this approach
is expensive, it requires specialist knowledge to interpret
the analysis, and it creates a large amount of data that
must be securely stored. This project will develop a
simpler and more affordable method to perform the DNA
comparison and analysis.

The list includes a large number of neurologic protein
receptors. Some of these genes are under assessment
and may be eliminated from the screen because they are
of a lower priority than some other genes. Unsurprisingly,
the next largest clusters of genes identified were those
involved in muscle function, and haemodynamic and aerobic
metabolism (oxygen supply).

Acknowledgements
Racing Australia has previously funded research into
developing tests to detect gene doping.

Contact
Dr Natasha Hamilton
Racing Australia
Equine Genetics Research Centre
Level 11 51 Druitt St Sydney NSW 2000
2 Randwick Way Scone NSW 2337
0466 721 201
natasha.hamilton@racingaustralia.horse

Objective 3

For more on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/gene-editing-racehorses

When the prototype kit is produced, it will be trialled on 16
samples from four horses to optimise library preparation and
analysis procedures. We will then test the optimised kit on 16
parent-parent-offspring trios to gain better understanding
of the normal rate of DNA mutations across generations of
parents to their offspring

This project will provide the thoroughbred horse industry and
its authorities, Australian and International Stud Books, a
relatively cheap and easy method to identify illegally edited
horses. This will help the industry uphold integrity and protect
the welfare of its most important participants.
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Improve the safety of industry participants
and the welfare of horses and enhance the
sustainability of the industry.
Maintaining welfare and
integrity in australian racing

PRJ-011188

Objectives

Project timeframe
January 2019 to June 2021

• Improving health and welfare of all sick and injured
horses that are treated with specific therapeutic drugs,
by providing more accurate drug metabolism data to
veterinarians so that they can make more informed
judgements.

Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Glenys Noble
Charles Sturt University

• Deterring off-label use of therapeutic drugs in
racing throroughbreds through insights into the
pharmacokinetic profile of such drugs, and indicating
that testing for these drugs occurs in the racing industry.
• Reducing the risk of a horse returning a positive sample
after legitimate treatment with specific therapeutic
drugs, leading to greater integrity in racing.

Background
The use of therapeutic and prohibited substances
in racehorses continues to be an important issue
and contributes to the industry’s social licence to
operate. Reliable knowledge about the metabolism of
therapeutic drugs benefits veterinarians when treating
horses, thus promoting the health and welfare of
horses across the entire industry.

• Improving the welfare of all racing thoroughbreds,
through greater assurance about the safe and
appropriate use of therapeutic drugs.
• Establishing the infrastructure and system for the rapid
and cost-effective testing of new therapeutic drugs,
according to international standards of best practice, for
the long-term benefit of the thoroughbred industry.
• Contributing substantially to the international screening
limits for blood and urine for the detection of prohibited
substances in racehorses.  

completed with blood and urine samples collected. These
samples are currently being analysed or awaiting analysis at
the three racing laboratories in QLD, Sydney and Melbourne.
The results will inform racing authorities of the detection times
of these drugs, and inform veterinarians of suitable treatment
regimens for registered therapeutic drugs.
More drug administration studies are planned for 2020 and

Implications

By encouraging trainers to seek appropriate treatment
for their horses, the impact of disease is reduced.
Injured horses recover sooner and maintain longevity,
thus addressing the issue of profitability and wastage
in the thoroughbred industry.

in thoroughbred races in a $6.7 billion dollar industry.
Racing’s social licence is enhanced as the detection the
off-label use of drugs is pursued, which dissuades dubious
practices by disreputable trainers and veterinarians.
Thoroughbred welfare and racing integrity is upheld, not only in
Australia but internationally.

Acknowledgements

For updates on this project visit
agrifutures.com.au/thoroughbred-horses

The results will enable the development of better treatment
protocols for a larger pool of therapeutic drugs, so that
horses are cared for appropriately. A veterinarian will be
able to determine how long the horse must be rested from
racing to prevent it returning a positive swab. Data generated
will enable racing authorities to set appropriate detection
times for therapeutic drugs. Thus, the betting public benefits
from greater efforts to improve the integrity of racing, with a
lower incidence of positive drug tests, many resulting from
legitimate use of therapeutic substances. This will benefit all
stakeholders associated with the more than 180,000 starters

Harness Racing Australia
Team Thoroughbred NSW
Charles Sturt University Equine Centre

Contact
Dr Glenys Noble
School of Animal and Veterinary Sciences
Charles Sturt University
Locked Bag 588, Boorooma Street
Wagga Wagga
02 69334242
gnoble@csu.edu.au

Objective 3

.

A total of five drug administration studies have been

2021.

Trustworthy drug excretion data allows racehorses to
be treated with confidence. This will give confidence to
trainers in seeking veterinary treatment, removing the
fear of their horse returning a positive swab.

The growing issue of the use of off-label drugs may
lead to inappropriate care and non-therapeutic drug
use in racing that harms industry integrity. This issue
is keeping Australian authorities at the forefront of
equine drug detection.

Results and outcomes to date

Objective 3
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2017/2018 population
37,750

The wellbeing of Australian
thoroughbreds: Racing
demographics

ACT
1249
(3%)

INT
101
(0.2%)

242

Results and outcomes to date

PRJ-011271

Project timeframe
July 2018 to December 2021

PRJ-011271

Improve the safety of industry participants
and the welfare of horses and
enhance the sustainability of the industry. industry.
NSW
10122
(27%)

7

1007

2549

94

Data were received from Racing Australia for horses
participating in training and racing in Australia during the
2017-18 season. Horses were categorised as:

NT
510
(1%)

QLD
7371
(20%)

60

7573

450

SA
2445
(7%)

1208
6163

TAS
1029
(3%)

433

194

2012

WA
4200
(11%)

3451

835

Racing
28,652 (76%)

1. Those that had raced during 2017-18.

VIC
10723
(28%)

7272

954
3246

Training
9098 (24%)

2. Those that had trained and trialled, but not raced.

Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Meredith Flash
University of Melbourne

Background

3. Those that had entered training, but had not raced.
There were records for 37,750 horses that trained and raced in
2017-18. An online questionnaire survey was sent to the last
registered trainer of a 2,818 representative sample of horses that
had exited racing or were inactive in the second half of the season.

Figure 2
Highest level of training for horses participating
in the 2017 – 2018 racing season, by state.

The largest proportion of the racing population in 2017-18 was three-,
four- and five-year-old horses (Figure 1),with 75% of these horses
racing in NSW,VIC and QLD (Figure 2).Further analysis is ongoing.

Implications

This work complements other AgriFutures Australia
projects that have described the proportion of foals born
that progress within the industry to enter training and
subsequently race. These studies are important to the horse
industry because they allow it to plan and program races to
maximise participation and to develop strategies to optimise
health and wellbeing of horses participating at all levels.

This current research has highlighted that, while almost 35% of
the Victorian foal crop enter training as two-year-olds, only 14%
started in a race as a two-year-old. Training and racing as two-yearolds was associated with longer careers, and more race starts. A
relatively large proportion of horses leave the racing industry at five
years of age, which suggests industry-level influences have a more
significant effect on racing career longevity than individual horselevel biological effects, such as illness or injury.
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Figure 1 Horses in training and racing by age (in years)
during the 2017-18 racing season.
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Objective 5

To provide a descriptive analysis of the thoroughbred
racehorses training and racing in a single racing season,
and to determine the drivers of exit from the racing
industry.

This research will enable policy makers in the Australian
thoroughbred horses industry to make decisions based on an
objective analysis of data from across the country, rather than by
jurisdiction. Understanding the impediments to enter training and
the factors that drive the exit of horses from the racing industry
are critical when designing racing programs that maximise
participation and prioritise horse health and wellbeing.

Number of Horses

7500

The lack of a central source of information regarding the
number of horses born, raced, retired and re-homed places
at risk the social licence of the Australian racing industry.
This project aims to describe the population demographics
of the horses that raced in the 2017-18 racing season to
more completely understand which horses are racing, their,
and the number of times they raced over the course of one
season. A survey was administered to a representative
sample of the total population to better understand the
reasons for and the ages of horses leaving the racing industry.

AgriFutures Thoroughbred
Horses Program

6

Reducing injury and breakdown of horses in work and training

Objective

Reducing injury and
breakdown of horses in
work and training.

Objective
Objective
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Reducing injury and breakdown of
horses in work and training.

Diagnostic Imaging to reduce
thoroughbred racing fatality

Background

PRJ-012062

Project timeframe
January 2020 to June 2021
Principal Investigator:
Organisation:

Alex Young
University of Queensland

Objectives
1. To determine the imaging appearance of subclinical/
clinical fetlock pathology in racing thoroughbred
fatalities at racetracks in southeast QLD.
2. To compare the ability of radiography, low-field
standing magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
and computed tomography (CT) to diagnose and
characterise these pathologies. By comparing
relevant pathological findings and their
appearance/visibility with the various different
imaging modalities, we will learn more about
the relative strengths and weaknesses of each
modality, specifically for thoroughbred racehorses
in training.

Historically, radiography has been the most relied
upon imaging modality by Australian racetrack
veterinarians, but is only useful in diagnosing
advanced stages of fetlock bone pathology. Imaging
modalities, such as high-field magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT), have
a higher sensitivity and specificity for changes within
the subchondral bone and articular cartilage but,
to date, screening horses in racing or training for
potential fetlock pathology has been limited by the
need for general anaesthesia for advanced image
acquisition. The advent of standing low-field MRI and
standing CT now provides us with an opportunity to
use these modalities for racehorses in work, without
major disruption to their training regime.
There is still a lack of strong evidence-based
medicine about the clinical relevance of these
imaging results and how they should be interpreted.
Our research is focused on increasing the veterinary
industry’s knowledge of the imaging appearance
of subclinical and clinical pathology in racehorse
fetlocks so that we can more accurately advise
veterinarians, trainers, owners and racing authorities
responsible for these horses.

Implications
The decisions surrounding training and racing regimes of
thoroughbreds in work are multifactorial. They become more
complicated when horses are carrying musculoskeletal
injuries that may or may not interfere with their performance
or put them at risk of breakdown. By improving the veterinary
community’s ability to access useful information from these
increasingly available advanced imaging modalities, we
are facilitating more educated decision-making processes.
This, in turn, allows us to better advise owners, trainers
and regulatory bodies. The information from this study will
contribute to a slowly growing body of literature accessed
not only nationally but also internationally.
With this added information, we hope to contribute to a
decrease in the number of horses removed from racing
prematurely or unnecessarily while simultaneously increase
our accuracy in the identification of individuals truly at risk
of catastrophic fracture.
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Objective 6

3. To identify any trends or common imaging findings
in these fatal cases that could potentially serve
as markers of horses in our training and racing
population that are at a risk of breakdown. With
improved knowledge of the occurrence and
appearance of injuries in horses that suffer
catastrophic fetlock fractures, we hope to develop
strategies for earlier identification of at-risk
horses, appropriate treatment and educated
management decisions.

Many catastrophic fetlock injuries in racehorses are
the manifestation of bone fatigue and microfractures
that have the potential to be detected early with
certain advanced imaging modalities. Decisions
about the health of these bones and the horses’
fitness to race are increasingly being made on the
basis of the results of these imaging modalities,
many of which have become more readily available in
Australia only in the last five to 10 years.
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